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kind or discription." He called the at- -' question," said Humphreys, "wss to
show the motive behind the action ofTHE. PIECE WLL BEIVillUIELL bMb

HISTORY TELLS

Commission Stops Inquiry Into the
Happenings of Days of

Overthrow.

4 Declares There Are Full Records of Events
Which Should Preclude Reopening

of Old Subjects.

Commission was largely attended owing
to the interest in the'Fire Claims mat- -

Work in public or private is the rule i

of the Senatorial Commission and im- -

mediately upon the return of the Sena- -
'

tors from their Hawaii trip they got!
down to hard labor in earnest. Two

sessions were held yesterday and the
results show that a deal of ground has
been covered and the way opened or I Prominent .In the affairs or the Terri-- ,

. . J tory, and it tested the capacity of the

the man who signed the appeal for the!
landing of the troop3 to protect life and
property.I wisn to show the ulterior
purpose and sinister design of these
people, of which the United States had
knowledge, that unless backed up and
supported the overthrow could not have
taken place. Every essential point of
the memorial of the Queen, of which
you have taken cognizance, depends up-

on the fact? that the Queen was depriv-
ed of her throne by the unlawful in-

terference of the forces of the United
States. What could be more material
than to ask what was his purpose if he
declared "

"Excuse me," Interrupted Mr. Brown,
"that declaration was never made by
me."

"It seems to me," said Senator
Mitchell, "that we have had several in-

vestigations of what led up to the de-

thronement of the Queen."
VMy only purpose," began Judge

Humphreys, "is to show whether or not
this overthrow occurred as the result
of the action alleged."

"Don't the record show that?" asked
Senator Mitchell.

"The Queen has never, by formal
petition, placed her right to redress be-

fore Congress," said the attorney, "and
if an ex parte record has been con-

structed we should not rest upon it.
We propose to use Blount's report, and
that of the Committee on Foreign Re-

lations, and we want you to examine
them."

"I would like to show," said Mr. W. O.
Smith, who at this juncture came into
action, "that the Queen made these!
same charges when she asked that the
United States restore her to the throne.
Commissioner Blount came here and
every bit of evidence was taken. The
Committee on Foreign Relations made
an investigation, hearing all the na-- j
val officers concerned, and there are
1500 pages of evidence before Congress,
all predicated on the written charge
of Lilluokalani that she was wrong-
fully deprived of her throne."

Senator Mitchell was . weighing the
matter carefully and said after a sum
mary, "The question is what the United
States did, not what this man did, and
it seems to me that the record is al
ready before the world and it shows
what the minister did and what the
naval officers did, In fact what every
one did. All this is on that record
What we want now Is what the people
of these islands and what the people
of the United States think as to what
shall be done for the former Queen."

Senatpx Burton wanted to know if
the papers were made in an action of
the Queen for recompense, and Mr.
Smith said she was then asking that
she be reinstated on the throne, and
he went on to show the scope of the in-

quiry. Senator Mitchell said that he
should supplement what he had said
that he thought the Queen was entitled
to a hearing, the only question being
the opening of a line of questioning
which was endless and would not offer
any new facts to the world.

Humphreys declared that there were
two courses open, one to accept grace-
fully the situation and not press any
question? which might not be thought
proper, the other feeling the sense of
responsibility to present the case as
clearly as possible. He said he was
overwhelmingly impressed with mate-

riality of the evidence. Senator Mitchell
then proposed that the questions be
asked again.

(Continued on Page 2).

the week.

There was a temporary tie up of the
workings of the investigators last even- -

ing, all due to a consideration of the
propriety of the course of the question-

ing which was being undertaken by At- -

torney Humphreys,, who represented the
former queen in her claim for the crown
lands. The attorney began to pursue a

uline i,iicn. iiiuaaicii iiiw. lie wuuiu en- -
,, ..

deavor to open the whole question of
the part played in the events of Jan--

uary 17th, 1893, by the representatives
of the United states and Chairman
Mitchell stoppeu the hearing.

The evening session was called for
8:30 o'clock and it was something past
that hour when Chairman Mitchell ap- -

peared before the largest audience that
has yet been present at a session of
the committee, and announced that
there would be no hearing. He said that
he and'his colleagues had taken a great
mass of testimony and they needed
some time for executive sessions to
consider it. He said also that there
were some questions on which the

tention of the chairman to the fact that
this meant disharmony and will cause
a split in the ciub as it did. However
the chairman refused to do so, but per-

mitted the supposed gentleman to con-

tinue with his disgraceful story to the
end with the understanding that the
word "missionary" be left out. This
was done, but the old saying, six of one
and half dozen of another, amounts to
the same. The word "missionary" was
left out end the phrase "Gospel Heal-
ers" was inserted in its place.

Again, in another meeting, the same
supposed gentleman made a severe at-

tack on Mr. Andrade, who being pres-a- ht

at the time and keeping his seat
in a gentlemanly manner and, showing
to the club both his manners and ed-

ucation, with all the coolness that could
not even be produced by those great
powerful ice machinery of the Haw.
Elect & Ice Co.

When this smart hot headed politi-
cian got through with his attack on Mr.
Andrade and took his seat and looking
around so as to face Mr. Andrade with
all the smiles he could produce in this
jvorld and with a grin on him from ear
to ear, why had the largest double team
dray of Hustace & Co., come along at
this time, could have driven through
Without fearing of the hind wheel hubb
striking eather corner of his mouth.
But the result was that Mr. Andrade
asked permission of the chairman for
the floor to defend himself of such at-

tack' just being made on him, which
was granted to him. Mr. Andrade first
called the attention of this great noti-abl- e

polician to certain remarks he had
just made on his behalf. Then Mr.
Andrade sailed in full blast and gave
that great hero politian of the evening
such a roasting that.he never vwill for-
get it as long as he lives and in fact
called him down to a fine point and
just about placed him something like
an old ragged door mat, but not using
one single volgar word in all his defence
and as a gentleman took his seat,
awaiting or expecting fo hear some
more attack from the politician, but
not a word more was heard from him,
the balance of the evening, but he sim-

ply turned as pale around his gills and
looking as pale as a dead corpse that
had been preserved on ice for about a
week and kept his head bowed down
low and cool and infact I did not know
weather it would be a case of sending;
for a doctor or H. H. Williams the Un-- j
dertaker, for he looked to me as if he
was going to faint or peg off. Should
the ice house machinery break down at j

any time why they can borrow Mr. An- - j

drade's self-cooli- ng apparatus for a
few minutes. I

Again another bad break took place
in the Hall last Tuesday evening Sept."!

16th 1902 where this politian uplifted a
chair and attempted to bring it down '

upon the head of M. T. Furtado,
of the Portuguese True Re- -j

publican Club, and would have succeed-- j
ed had not another gentleman with'
pnnlpr hpad nd of roramon sense and
respect interiereu or mere migm nave

, been a case of bloodshed and broken
heads and when a club reaches to such1

point I say its a disgrace for any young
man to belong to such club and it is
time for him to quit. But it seams to
me that the chairman of that club ap- - j

predates all this. It's all fun for him
and he allows all such methods to be
used in the Hall and again it looks as j

ir ne is noinmg more man a nguie-(Contlnu- ed

on Page 6.)
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ters ifc was at the afternoon meeting,
for

.
which there haa been issued such

greatest crowd was present. There
were in the number of attendants menl

.
of official and private life, who are

iu.iia.i3 ui me ndwaiiaa iioiei to accom- -
modate the visitors. There was a great
deal of testimony taken and the interest
in the hearing was augmented by the
cross-examinati- on of Governor Dole by
Senator Burton and his cross-examin- a-

tion by John Emmeluth and A. S. Hum-
phreys. The Governor said during his
hearing that he was in favor of county j

government and a simple form of ,

municipal corporate organization, and;
the entire hour was given to a setting;
forth. of the position of the government
now and during. the trying timeg of the
legislature.

It was-- late when the cause whicJi
drew most of the visitors to the meeting

j was reached.! : Attorneys De Knight and(
Humphreys claimed the iloor when
Governor Dole had concluded, and at.
once called Andrew Brown to the stand. '

The fact was brought out first that,
he was a subject of Great Britain until
the organic act was passed, and that
he was made superintendent of the
water works some two months after the
overthrow. He admitted signing the
appeal to Minister Stevens for forces
to give protection to lire ana property,
as a member of the committee of safety.

ter ot record, ana ir so is tnere any
reason why this question should be

jopened up at this time?"
"My. purpose in propounding the

THE DORIC.

CLUB BO

Mr. Silva Frees His

Mind About
:

:; It.

HE WITHDRAWS

FROM CAMARA

How Things Happened at the

Famous Meeting at the
Portuguese Hall.

To The Imitation Piece Republican
Political Club:

A club who will not dare venture to
hold meetings with open doors to the
public at large like all other political
Clubs do, and one whom will keep out
of their Hall all newspaper reporters
who - are trying to seek knowledge of
their doings, and promise to cheat them
out of all knoledge regarding their
movements, shows dishonest work and
in other words a. case of conspiracy;
and the word of conspiracy may be
used in this case. According to steps
taken, on the evening of Sept. 18th 1902

and. same published in the P. C. Ad
vertiser first where about fifteen or
more non-memb- ers of said club were
Invited through the day to be present
that evening only to receive the insult
presented to them by said club by turn
ing them out of their doors. ,

If they were not wanted there why
were they invited there only to receive
an.: insult to cause more disharmony,
Second, one of the supposed gentlemen
of said club derided Mr. Andrade and
said Andrade was a man who had be
trayed their secrets to the enemy. If
this supposed gentleman considers our
respected Republican party an enemy
to himself or to their club I will say
It Is time for that supposed gentleman
and club to come right out with their
true colors and title and get to work
on the field and help Wilcox's combined
Home-Rul- er and Democrat party and
the sooner the better, and not be hiding
back of the screen any longer and try-

ing to deceive the public as to what
they are. The chairman of that club
well knows that he has declared not
only one or two times but about a half-doze- n

times before said club, that he
was a Democrat at heart, and this I
am sure he will not deny although he
was ready to resign from the Democrat
club In order that he could: attend to

the club to which he now belongs. And
after a several meetings had taken
place he was asked by a good number
of members to either declare the club
one thing or the other, and he made a
pledge as follows: "I pledge myself to

HP "hold the Republican party, their
platform and principles," but he either
forgot or did not wish to say "I fur-

ther declare myself as a good and true
Republican." This was left out which
still kept the club under suspechions
that the words used in his pledge had
only slipped from his mouth to deceive
us and were not true from his heart.
Now the old saying is that a stitch in
time saves nine or that all imitation
goods are considered cheap goods and
arc not worth the loss of time in pur-

chasing them.
I will now refur back to that suppos-

ed gentleman and politician who was
cause of the split which took place in
said club a few weeks ago by taking
advantage of his brightness, smartness,
and good looks by trying to introduce
a little story the same being a dirty at-

tack upon the good missionaries of this
country in the elder days and admit-
ting at the same time that this story
was a sample piece of work taken from
his great studies. The attack was ac-

cusing the missionaries of robbing the
poor natives of their Kuliana's in ex-

change for shiploads of bibles and Gos-

pel. He had no longer read about two
or three lines of this story when dis-

harmony was arroused in the Hall and
a few members of the club stood on
their .feet and begged Mr. Camara as
chairman of the club to call that man
down, for he is out of order. He said:
"Wo are here tonight for one purpose
and that is to discuse in politics and not
to discriminate against religon of any

GREAT RACE

Four Yachts to Go
in Fifty Mile

Circuit.

WILCOX MAY

ENTER "HAWAII tt

Many Protests Over the Races

Held on Regatta

Day.

September twenty-eight- h will witness
another spirited race for first class
yachts for a purse of seventy-fiv- e dol-

lars from Honolulu around Rabbit Is-

land and return, and as the trades
have now returned a fine wind may be
expected for the event. There will
probably be four yachts in the race and
maybe five. .

The Gladys and La Paloma, which
raced over the same course before, but
failed ,to make the race within the time
limit of nine hours, will of course bo
in the event. Mr. Merry, who gave
Commodore Hobrori such a close, shave
on Saturday, has signified his intention
of enterinjr the event with the Marv L...

and if the wind is a good cne the Hel-en- e

will likely go in, although her own-
ers have recently stayed out of all
races. Judge Wilcox is still undecided
as to whether he will enter the race,
although the other yachts would con-

cede the Hawaii a time allowance of
half an hour.

The course around Rabbit Island is a
. . i . i ' .

to weather some heavy seas at times.
It is a question of beating up, but a
free beat can be had all the way back
and for this reason the Gladys and
Mary L will have the benefit of af-

fairs on the way to Rabbit Island but
the La Paloma and Helene can secure
it on the return trip and should make
up anything they lose in going up.

As the sight of yachts racing at sea
is one of the prettiest that one could
wish for, it is likely that one of the Is-

land steamers will follow the race as
far as Diamond Head to give excur-
sionists an opportunity of seeing It.

PROTESTS IN REGATTA RACES.

Protests have been filed In the fourth.,
third and first class yacht races against
possible awards. The Maria, Captain
Lee, protested against the Pi-- Pi being
allowed to sail in the fourth class, on

the ground that she was a second class
yacht. The Pi-- Pi however did- - not sail,
effectually settling the matter for this
race. The Pi-- Pi is said to have former-
ly been the Marion, which has hereto- -

fore sailed with the Dewey and Hawaii
in the second class. '

The Vike, Captain Jones, has filed a
protest in the third class on the ground
that she-i- s the only yacht in her class
covering the course as per program. In
proof of her having covered the course
she exhibits the flag from the last
stake.

Th Mary L., Captain Merry, protests
the first class on the ground that the
stake boat was not off the entrance to
Kalihl channel as programmed.

In connection with the last protest
It Is only fair to Commodore Hobron to
state that he knew no more about the
location of the stake than did the other
skippers, but being some distance
astf-r- he was able to change his course
to better advantage when he saw what
was doing.

The shortening of the course cn the
last round was decided by Captain
Merry when notice was given them by

the judge of the course. The Regatta
Committee are getting In the evidence
in the protested events and everything
will undoubtedly be satisfactorily ad-

justed within the next day or two.

THE ANNUAL KICK.
Honolulu, Sept. 22, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: The photograph
in this morning's paper, of the Myrtle
senior crew, and the accompanying
note as to its form, after crossing the
line, smacks of the letter of Capt.
Church of the Healanis, which appear-

ed in your paper after the championship
races at Pearl Harbor on the 4th of

(Continued on page 4.)

members of the committee were at vari- - He was asked if heas not at Mc-an- ce

and these differences would be Inerny's corner when the marines
harmonized so that the work could be marched up Fort street, and answered
pressed to a conclusion, it was hoped that he was at the government build-b- y

Friday evening of the present week, ing.. Humphreys asked if he was not

The general understanding is that the at Mclnerny's corner and if he did not
opinion of the majority of the Com- - say . to John F. Bowler and others
mission is that the entire question of "We'll win now, we have the United
the events of 1893 has been so thor- - States back of us."
oughly investigated by previous agents Before he could answer Senator
and committees of the United States Mitchell stopped the proceedings with
Congress that history should be taken the remark: "Judge Humphreys, you
as conclusive and the matters bearing are proceeding as the attorney for the
upon the results not reopened at this former Queen with a line of inquiry
time. Should this sentiment prevail tending to show what led up to the
there would be little time consumed in overthrow. Is it not a fact that all
the hearing of the testimony to tV of-- that took place at that time Is a mat
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tered, as the printed reports, are at
hand and are familiar to the members
of the Commission.

While the morning session of the
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MITCHELL

HISTORY TELLS INGWAISTSPEiJAL LLL5!The Sherwin-William- s

Paint I u(Continued from Page L)

Humphreys: "Mr. Brown, I will ask
you if on the afternoon of January 16th,
1893, you were not standing at Mc-Inern- y's

corner when the marines and
sailors of the U. S. S. Boston passed
by?"

Brown: "I was not."
Humphreys: '"Did you not say, 'We're

What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists?
(PREPARED)

Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will
cover more surface, work better,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil-W- e

hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COMPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
best mixed paint made.

all right now, because we have the
United States forces to back us up?' "

Before the witness could answer
Senator Mitchell raised his hand and
stopped him. There was a consultation
between the Senators and then Senator
Mitchell declared the session adjourned
until evening. At the hour set he

Sh9 can always find a need for one
more, especially when such an excep-
tional oppoitunity as this is presented.
The Waists comprLe the finst creations
in White Lawns, Silk Mull, Swisses,
Madras and Mercerized Frics. Most-

ly with long sleeves and the New-Stoc-

Collars.
made the statement of further adjourn-
ment and then called the morning ses-

sion for 9 o'clock at the same place,4
asking all witnesses to be present. A NowE 0 HALL & SON, Ltd, FIRE CLAIMS HEARINGS.

The morning session of the commis

CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. WAf """" """ """" '1. lJM.llllHIMLHII.nl IJ

sion was held in the room used by the
Fire Claims Court, so that the records
might be available. There was a very,
large attendance of persons interested
in the claims, and as well a large num-

ber of attorneys. The commission was
there on business and no time was lost
in getting down to work.

Chairman F. "W. Macfarlane was the
first witness. He read his report to
Governor Dole, setting forth the work
of the commission and showing the use

We have just received .a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country. They come to us at so
much lees than normal, early, summer
price?, that we have marked them irre--

to which all the money was put and as
well the amounts realized from fees,
with the additional statement that
there was in the hands of the commis-
sion $4386.35, which would have been
used for the repaying the subscription
of the merchants, but for the fact that

sistably low. In addition to this, many of the Waists in our regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chance of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fre3h, crisp lot of the daintier New York Waists.

there may be suits for the purpose of
recovery of the sums paid in by those
who have taken the certificate of
award.

"The apparel oft'
Proclaims the man."

The wearer of Alfred Benja-

min & Co clothes shows most

excellent judgement. He has

selected the neatest fitting,

most stylish and best wearing

clothes rcade. Furthermore,

they have cost him very little

money.

Full stock now on hand.

Come and see them.

Mr. Macfarlane then took up the
matter of showing how the court had
reached its final adjudication. He took
up a number of claims and showed the
methods of filing, the plan used in the
taking of testimony and determining
the amount of loss, and finally the en-

tering of the judgments. In the cases
submitted there were cases showing the of the claims and not their payment the best solution, explaining to Senator J etc., the results would not be as good asmethods in the instance of personal and
commercial claims. after a decision was rendered as to the Burton that it might be hard upon the they now are."

amount of the claims. residents if they had to purchase the "You seem to keep your mind on theDuring the hearing it developed that Senator Burton had an ioea that the lands, the matter of making the pay- - general government," said Senator Bur- -
fire department had been inefficient and ments perhaps bearing down too hard ton.in the case or some or tne largest

claimants there had been deducted from that the fire could have been controlled uPn some or the people, though it I do, was the answer, "for the sys-i- f
there had hpen a tnifficif-nc- of an- - would be highly preferable if they could tern is the same. I think there wouldthe amount of the claims the sums paid

Dy the insurance companies and this
brought from Senator Burton the

have the fee. J be better results.'paratus, and Judge Silliman asked thatCo,Kmh CS query as to what action was taken in he be sworn He told of the fire the Senator Burton then took up the role "Don't you know that system is thor-prevaili- ng

f lnQsitor and wanted to know if ough.y asked Burton.wind and how the trades had
Knr,,n ,,n nH Wnrt,rpfl it imihlo ' Governor Dole was in favor of city gov- -. "I certainly do not think so. when we

9 the matter of the insurance compa
I ernments as well as county forms. The realize that the entire national gov- -nies, Mr. Macfarlane responding that

it was outside the scope of the court, for the department to control the fire,
Governor answered that he thought he ernment is founded upon that plan,"Senator Burton asked more than onceunder the act creating it. There was

lHVHTED
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

was, eventually. It would be a hard said the Governor.
thine- - to hrinp flhotit- - tintifao(-nrilT- ' t "Tr' . . . i . .. . . : . i . 1 1if it was not a. fact that the departmentconsiderable discusion over this mat was not inadequate to the needs of the quirins a dea, of study. He said ne un.American to have a Territory witn.ncity, but he was told that in the opin-- , the ofreCognized desire the community the United States where the people- -

ter and then Judge "Whiting asked if in
the case of the claim of Yee Wo Chan
& Company the certificate being issued asked"l ror lt and ne tnougnt a city government have not local government'1no agency effective against the fire con- - 0f a Simnie character woula he the re- -' Rnrtnnwith a subrogation of the amount of the
insurance paid, it did not mean that
there was deducted by the commissionAdvertisement Changed Mondays.

sfdering the conditions of change of
wind, the catching of the Kaumakapill
church and finally the fear of the epi-

demic which kept people out of the in

suit of the efforts of the people. Sena- - "I think the system is entirely 'Amer-t- or

Burton asked if in the event of ican," was the response,
such a city system, the conditions of; Senator Burton went back to the land
Chinatown before the plague would laws and asked if the administration
have been possible. Governor Dole said would be more difficult from Washing- -

$12,000, and that this would be again
taken out by the insurance companies, fected district.the loss in that case falling twice upon

The Commission directed that they ne thought the tendency would be to ton here than it is in Alaska, to whichthe claimant. The position of the court
be furnished with all evidence on the improve the conditions but there were Gov. Dole responded by saying that

l,UCT luai "au UttU '".mere naa Deen some pertinent criti- -matter of the cases which were heard,
was that its duty was to find the loss
and that any agreement between the
claimant and an insurance company which will be. done. There was some

LMMK1BM1R
Greatly Underpriced

tnem. cisms of the American land system re- -
Senator Burton pressed the question- - cently which seemed to show that therequestioning as to the percentages which ing as to conditions when there was had been some failures in the adminis- -the attorneys were to receive and attor- -must be a private one, and the notation

on the certificate was simply done un-

der the act of the claimant.
Judge Sillima'n in the case of a mer

5" ' "a"" JI ine 8siem m ne anawesi,neys present testified that 6 per cent I
for c,ted the condit,ons when, under the he thought a local administration where

one'wTtnes showing that in the cSe of monarchy, there was a law permitting j local conditions were thoroughly un- -
fitness communities to choose road boards, ; derstood would be better

-- SlytforvSlocoS1"'11 that therC SreW UP SCanda,SJ Go Dole ti from I860 to
ln diu nnri the icen .

chandise claim that he represented,
tried to show that the commission
found a result and then took off one-thi- rd

arbitrarily, asking if this was not and finally rendered, the added charges i am u
. . , . to hp cnangea. 'consequently there were laree blockswouia amount to iu x-- o per cent. "Prom that on wnuld conclude that ru , " v...done without regard to the state of the

Chairman Mitchell asked that Dr. ,t is, hpttftr to annoint officers than togoods of the claimant. This was denied
Wood, former president of the Board elect them?" asked Senator Burton. (hands of actual settlers and denied that

No better place to find bargains than our's and you don't
have to hunt for them. Just loot in our windows.

Special selling this week of the following, all well made of
fine material:

Night Gowns 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1 50.
Underskirts .$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Chemises . 40c and upward.
Drawers 40c, 50c and 75c.
Combination Skirts at various prices.

by the chairman.
There was also some question on the

matter of the cutting in half of personal
claims where the claimant did not ap-

pear in person, and the explanation

of Health, make a statement ana tne( ..j favor the Federal government sys-'the- re were speculators buying landsdoctor appeared with a written state- - t?:r pajd the Governor. "I think that here. He said that the government was
ment. which he read at length. The re-- i3 better llian to have the officials trying its best to find settlers to takeport set forth the history of the bubonic elected. If this should be made a State UD the lands and was niacins th
plague and the efforts of the board to 1 would have the government appoint domain in the hands of such settlers aswas given that there was a decision

that this would be the most equitable combat it. He laid particular stress the minor officials. I think this would fast as thev could he fonnrt T),1Ptm
plan and this course was followed in
every instance.

The application of . the amount paid

upon the fact that the board did not
fight it for the simple purpose of put-

ting it down here but as well for the
protection of the coast and other cities

work best here. I trunk a great many couid not iead hlm lnto admissions that
of the people would be unequal to the the policy of leases was a bad one and
tf.sk of properly deciding upon the was told piamiy that public business
qualifications of the officials. I think . here was not done at a large advance
that if in the United States the people over private enterprises,
ejected all the officials, as the mar-- 1

into this government recently by theBonn PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. national government on account of in which have commerce with this port.
Taking up the matter of alleged exJ siials, the justices of the supreme court, (Continued on Page 3).

terest on the bonds outstanding to the
payment of the fire claims was brought
up and the Senators were told that that
was outside the province of the court
as Its duty was only the adjudication

orbitant expenses Dr. Wood showed
that there was more than ordinary care
taken to have the expenses as light as
possible and the accounts properly
cared for, so that there would be. no
extravagance.

When Dr. Wood had finished Secre-
tary Cooper appeared for a moment
only to show that there was real ques-

tion as to who would receive the money
entering into the reimbursement of the
Territory. He said the Territory had
undertaken the payment of the claims

PcOPLE WE.RHOW Male Strong MEN
They Are Hon- - lulu People

and What They Jayis of
Local Interest. .

'J tot.-- got my
Pocket Kodak

-- 'ifffe s at the Hono
'

;
. 3$K ' lulu Photo

.
A'. Supply Co.

Av '
as a perfect one.

t - '

When an incident like the following
occurs right here at home, it is bound

and any action by Congress wouia
mean only that the Territory was re-

lieved to have extent.
Governor Dole was asked if he had

any statement to make and responded
that he had not, but was ready to an-

swer questions if there were any to be
asked. Senator Mitchell asked him

of the puniest, weakest specimens ot
manhood. I care not bow long they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as I have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

k McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, you
feel the vigor of youth in your veins.' It

to carry weight with our readers. So
many strange occurrences go the
rounds of the press; are published as
facts, people become skeptical. On one

how many bills he vetoed, and he said
that he could not give an answer at
ence, but among tne numutr was uue
reducing the tax on female dogs and
another establishing city and county

floods the boay with waiin, glowing vitality that make? the nerves stroDg,

subject skepticism is rapidly disappear-
ing. This is due to the actual experi-
ence of our citizens, and their public
utterances regarding them. The doubt-
er must doubt no more in the face of
such evidence as this. The public state-
ment of a reputable citizen living right
in Honolulu, one whom you can see
every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.

governments. The latter he said was a
bulky document, which he invited the quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeel

like one born again.
MAKE3 YOU OVER It beets the world for building- up a person broken

down fr"m dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No matter what your
Commission to read and which he, after
some inspection, concluded it was the
wisest course to let die. trouble is you ran be made better and ftrouger by using this wonderfnlHelt. It

pours glowing vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it aud save doctorI am in favor of the passage of a bill.Mrs. is. Joseph lives at the corner It curs Rheumatism, Back Pains and all organicDins ana useless s uttering.
weakneswhich shall enact an organic act forof Liliha and King streets, this city--

all cituntv eovernments. said Gov. DoleShe states as follows: "I was troubled
in answer to Senator Mitchell's question
as to his view, "leaving to the various

for seven months with a lame back
and also suffered from occasional at-
tacks of chills. These various com communities the right to so organize

themselves when they see fit, and not

June F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bwn, Vi President; F. Em.
Xtut; Secretary; Charlet H. Atherton, 4titor; W. H. Hoort, Tru-mr- r

and Man.
ZE3?uj3ta,Ge 3s Co., X-ita-.,

WHOLESALE ASIS JK.ETAII. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Ppecial Attention Given to Praying.

plaints made my condition by no means

READ MY BOOK I have a book which every man should read 'one for
women also). It the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re-
main youngr in vitality at any age. fenrt for this book today if you can't call I
mail it. sealed, free. If you call I will give you a free test. Remember, my Blt
does not burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. 1 warraut it to give
a strong current for years, though no one who uses it right needi it over three
mouths. Cut this out and act today.

dr. m. g Mclaughlin, '"(S'KKc
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

thp compulsory organization of sucha happy one, so that I much desired
corporations." Asked to his opinionsome remedy which would bring relief.

This I found in Doan's Backache Kid as to the control of the public lands,
ney nils, some orwhieh I obtained at

U- - TT .11' 1

Gov. Dole said that he favored the
leaving of the control here as the local
government was in close contact with
the rfeeds of settlers and kept in touch

uie iiumsier urug co. s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permanient relief

with the local conditions while the govand I have not the least hesitancy
ernment at Washington would betnererore in recommending Doan's

Backache Kidney Pills. They are a handicapped by the absence of distinctTTX7" G-OO- DS

Arrived Fer S. S. Alameda
Sellinsr Way Below Cost

good kidney medicine." local knowledge. He explained the con-
ditions of purchase of public lands and OHEMIANjjuaii o udtKacne ivianey mis are

for sale by all dealers at 50 cents perSa,tTird.a.3r Is Cur Great ZBaarg-aam-. DzL-y- ,
as to leases.

dox, vsix boxes J2.50). Mailed by the In the question of the lands held byKi liomster Drug Co., Lt.. Honolulu me foriuguese ne said, he thought an KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERJS-- 'Dry Goods and Cents' Furnishings
Nnnsrin Strppt. wnoiesale agents for the Hawaiian opportunity to gain longer leases so as

to protect their improvements would beIslands. SOLD EVLR.YWKERE.

1
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MITCHELL SAYS

If a Man Advertisement

nteresting News

Changed Mondays.

from Our Lace

epartmentana cm

4

1

a

a

Tbis week we will hold ono of the mot remarkable re-
duction scales on laces and embroideries, ever witnessed in
Honolulu Our New York bujer bought at auction a large as-
sortment of the very handsomest of these goods from a bankrupt
stock. This gives us. an opportunity of smashing prices and
we have noo spared them. The stock consists mostly of the
fiuer grades and embroideries in sets. Come and see them.

Here is a List of Some of the Prices:

Travels
much by trolley or steam cars he
knows the value of a euit that will
iot easily loe its shape; and that

is one reason why so many shrewd
business men buy clothes bearing
this label:

They are made from thoroughly
tested fabrics, and cut and tailored
in a manner that will insure to
each garment a permanency in
shape. The excellent fitting quali-
ties also contribute to this end, for
there are no 6trains in unexpected
places.

Do you know
The Stein-Sloc- k
Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes?
We are agents for them and we
should be pleased to have you call
and try on a suit or top coat; you
will then realize why they appeal
to men of fashion and individual

" tastes; after you have worn it you
will understand why s many hard
headed business men will wear no
other make. .

$15.00 to $35.00

clfieroy, Imited

CLOTHIERS

pits
Choice Pattern Embioideries, Midth
11 inches, cheap at 85c and 75c. This
week, 50c per yard.

Embroidery, 9 inches wide, regular
95c value. This week, 65c.

Embroidery, 10 inches wide, regular
65c and 55c value. This week, 40c

Another line, 10 inches wide, choice
patterns, regular 55c. Sale price, 35c.

Great bargain; one line 6 inch
width Embroidery. This week, lCJc
yard.

One line, 10 inch Embroidery, 20c.

Swiss Embroidery, complete line
in all widths, at a reduction of 25 per
cent; all marked in plain figures.

Nottingham Laces, width 12 inches
10 inches and 9 iuches: on sale at 10c
per yard. Same quality, width 8, 7
and 6 inches; sale price 7c and 6c.

If '

3 Suits and Top Coats,

Another4 6reat Reductio
Our entire stock of Silk Grenadines, black and colored,

reduced thw week from 75c to 45c per yard See them dis-
play in our wiudovvs.M EiltC IIANT AND FORT STREETS
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H PACIFIC IMPORT CO.,
Limited

Model Block, Fort Street--:o:-

good DENTISTRY as can be pro- -
2 Dozen Quarts V - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

1 1 - luw rn'cD, maKe no mistaKe
Up-to-Da- te Expert Dentists in the
Hotel Sti off Union, do your work.

HISTORY TELLS

tContinuftd from Page 2.)

John Emmeluth appeared here and
asked the privilege of questioning the '

Governor. He went at it in his blunt
way and interpolated his own opinions!
until he was told to confine himself to
questions and make a statement later
if he wished. Emmeluth wanted to
know if conditions would not have been
better if his views as to lands had been
adopted in 1S95 and asked many ques
tions as to an alleged health law not
passed in 1898 which he declared would
have prevented conditions making pos-
sible the epidemic.

He next brought up the matter of the
demand by the legislature for all the
correspondence and records of the exec
utive council and the Governor seemed
to have the entire approval of the Sena
tors when he said that there was no
demand for specific information, which
was always given but a demand for
everything which was physically impos
sible within the time. He said further
that any official always could see what
ever he needed.

When asked why he would not grant
an extension of the session the Gov-
ernor asked that his letter be read
which was done and the Beckley reso-
lution also was put into the record, to
show what the Home Rulers had left
undone and wished time to finish. Tfe
Governor said he still thought there
was no evidence that anything would
have been accomplished. There was
a reference to the charges of .bribery
and then Emmeluth asked why, if the
Governor could sign the Supreme Court!
bill, he could not sign the county bill.
Gov. Dole said that he would not have
signed that bill if he had 100 days, as
it was impracticable and impossible
and he again asked the Commission to
read it.

Humphreys then, as a citizen and tax-
payer, wanted to ask sdme questions
and the committee permitted it. He
wanted to know about the payment of
the expenses of E. S. Boyd at Wash-
ington and was told that mey were
paid out of the incidental fund and
that this was considered proper by the
Governor. He was there he said to give
information to the department and
Congress. Humphreys asked if it was
not possible for an alien to secure lands
as well as a citizen. Governor Dole:
said he did not think so, and E. S.
Boyd said that it was absolutely im-
possible. This seemed to rouse the
bile of the judge ana he said:

"This is no two ring circus. I can
examine only one witness at a time."

Humphreys then asked if a personal
friend of the administration did not
secure lands and the department at
Washington send a letter condemning
this and Instructing that It be not per-
mitted. Governor Dole began his an-
swer and Humphreys cut in with a re-

mark that he wanted a direct response
and the Governor appealed to the Com-
mission for common courtesy where-
upon Senator Mitchell said that he
should answer as he saw fit and warned
Humphreys against attempts to bull-
doze. The Governor then explained
that during an auction at Olaa a clerk
of the sub-age- nt had bid in a tract and
this had been condemned.

Humphreys then took up the charges
of bribery against the legislature and
the Governor answered him that his
information had come from members of
the executive branch and as well at
third hands from a member of the
legislature. He said his testimony was
hearsay but he agreed with Senator
Foster that it was sufficient. He said
there had been investigation but noth-
ing came of the charges.

WILL NOT GO TO MOLOKAI.
Owing to the short time at their dis-

posal the Senators will not go to the
Leper Settlement as they proposeu.
Senator Mitchell was very anxious to
have a chance to see the establishment
there but he was compelled yesterday
to notify President Sloggett of the
Board of Health that the trip was out
of the question.

The army officers stationed here are
desirous that the Senators shall have a
thorough knowledge of the army propo-
sitions, and they will offer them an op-

portunity to visit the camp and the pro-
posed site for the permanent barracks
at the Kahauiki tract Major Davis has
had a consultation with the members of
the Commission, ana they have taken
the matter under consideration. The
army department is not asking any-
thing, but th6 officers wish that com-
plete information may be had concern-
ing the needs of the Territory in the
matter of the line of defense.

The Senators will be the guests to-
day at luncheon of the federal officials.
The hosts will be Judge Estee, District
Attorney Breckons, Marshal Hendry,
Collector Stackable, Postmaster Oat,
Collector Chamberlain, and the others
of the service. There will be in addi-
tion to the members of the Commission
several officials of the Territory and
such guests as the Senators may invite
to be present. The luncheon will be set
for one o'clock.

Want Sims Oaetd.
A writ of restitution was issued from

Judge Dickey's court yesterday in the
case of Tim Jan Kong vs. W. R. Sims,
in which the high sheriff is directed to
remove the defendant from premises
located on the mauka side of King St.,
near Kamehameha IV Road, next to
the premises of one Kow Tan Ting's
store, heretofore occupied by " defend-
ant as a residence. The high sheriff is

also directed at the same time to satis-
fy costs out of any property belonging
to defendant subject to execution by
levying upon and taking the same into
custody and selling same according to
1 w.

Caught a Knife Wielder.
Detective David Kaapa yesterday ar-

rested Juan Sanchet, a Mexican, want-

ed for assault with a deadly weapon
on a Porto Rican, while in quest of
another wrong-doe- r. Sanchet has elud-

ed the police for nearly three weeks.
He became enraged at a Porto Rican
on account of the latter slandering a
woman, and stabbed the man in the
left shoulder with a jack knife. He
fled and the wounded man was taken
to the Queen's hospital, wnere he soon
recovered.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer
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Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.

BLANK BOOKS
are Manufacturing Blank

which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or

Work. Call for Prices.
Main 243. . . . . .
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Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vsse?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. . Box 947.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart-er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

ii ' if- -
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Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
... . i Z9J

and w. mail vEnglandThe cloth UBed In our shirt, came from
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Files. Charms, .ol4 I.NailWatehes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives.

Bhort time only, 10 per cent off regular price.

YOU MU3T REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COTJNT.

YOU MUST BE3ISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A F0R34ER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

YOU MUST REQI3TEB. IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FOR1UER
KEQISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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PROHIBITION MAINE. i HAVOC WROUGHT; I! Itching Skin5HK PACIFIC

Comm rcial Advertiser AT TORIJIMA Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of thoseWALTER G. 8MIXH - - EDITOR

It has been said that the people of
Maine are "in favor of the prohibition
law but against its enforcement." That
idea is accented by the great majority
cast in the Sheriff Pearson district
against the prohibition nominees at the
late election. As our readers will re-

member, a Rev. Mr. Pearson, since de- -

The results of the search made for
any survivors of the volcanic eruDtion iwho are so unfortunate as to ba I .. ".

' f5ASt'"-- I ""SEPTEMBER' 2'TUESDAY of Torijima," is thus described in the afflicted- - with eczema or salt rheum
Japan Times:

The Torijima rescue party which wasBASIS OF FIRE CLAW.

Those of us who were here when the

and outward applications do not
cure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin

irreat fire occurred in Chinatown know

Mn which, under ordinary
111(11,

circumstances could have been confined

ceasea, was eiecieu eiicnn. uu specially despatched by the Department
forcement platform and he, with great)Qf Home Affairs on the 22nd ult. and
courage and zeal, carried out the;whicn the present wrjter had joined, es

of his party. Dying in office, rive(1 back in Yokohama at 2 p. m. yes-h- is

friends undertook to keep control terday (Sunday). All that can be re-- of

the liquor situation by choosing an-;port- ed as the result of this expedition
other prohibitionist to the vacant is that so far as the human inhabitants

to the buildings in which it started j disease will disappear.
I Wi.s taken with an itching on mywas caught up on a sudden and strong

trade wind and carried, fairly over the

heads of the firemen, into the multitude shrievalty; but the people of the dist-j- of the island are concerned they have conciaded it was salt rheum and bought a
rict (Portland) elected the opposing; all perished or, more properly, they all; bottle of Hood's Sarsanarilia. lntWnd.of shacks

' beyond. So quick was the
floras. tvat a. fire engine

WOrK OJ. Hie nc.wi- -

was caught in the swirl and burned.
nave uisappeareu :n consequence 01 a.-- , aner jegan taxing it I fer. better and it
volcanic eruption or eruptions that had j was not long before I was cured. Have
taken place there between the 8th andj never had any skin disease since." Mae.

candidate by 1000 or more majority.
They did not object so much to the pro-

hibition law, which looks well on the
statute books, and keeps the church

There was no dearth of water and no

lack of help. As at San Francisco in 10th of August; that t.ie manner of
1853 and in Chicago and Boston after vote In good humor, but enforcement
wards, all the engines that could bav Xfie.Standard for OverHalf a Century'was quite another matter.

Ida E. Waed, Cove Point, ML

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

been massed would not have availed to
. So it is up in Biddeford. Note this

their disappearance cannot be ascer-
tained; and that these Inhabitants
numbered 125, including men, women,
and children. As for the topography of
the island it may be said that the cen-
tral and the highest of the three peaks

cheek the conflagration. editorial excerpt from the New York obWARE OF. iniTATIONS'

lAfPERIA CIGAR STORE. DPstrUnlfofS
mi Wi nf th fire was. on the Evening Post:x ii cucvi -

whole, a good one from a sanitary point
On of th most aoDalling pictures of on it nas Deen Diown out oi existence;

of view, deplorable as it was in its de dmnkpnneas in an American city ever that a crater of considerable depth and
drawn Is presented in a formal letter to j size has appeared partly in place of the Istructlon of property ryalues. When it

was over the bubonic plague began to

decline. While that plague lasted it
- monnco to American commerce

the Police Board of Biddeford, Me., by ; UCI"u"a"cu mac wuere mere iui- -

the President and fifty-thre- e other jmerly stood the houses of the inhabi- - HAVE
YOU

members of the Women's Christian """6 "i""1
uuiauog ianu lunnuig a. graauaiiy ris-
ing base to a steep hill and coveredTemperance Knion. The story seems

almost impossible of belief, and yet theand the integrity .of the public health
-f- - Pacific Coast. "Vessels

in yui j v.
were calling here on the run between

specifications are so clear that it can-

not be disregarded. The women declare
that "there are, In open and defiant op-

eration, many bar-roo- fitted up andAtJia. Australia and the-coast- ; and ves SEEN

over with a deep layer of dark gray
dust of pulverized rocks intermixed here
and there with large boulders of con-
crete formation can be seen; that a new
bay with deep water has appeared at a
point where it was not before; that a
portion of the islanu is buried under a

lpavine here almost daily
gyZt4B I'vi v

.... nitnnMn rkrao-A- n and appointed as suitably and gorgeously
as in any of the large license cities in
other States;" that more than twentythe Sound. Any and all of them were

field of large and small rocks thrown
liable to take on Infected rats and one o

'vessel, the Carlisle C'ltyV touching at out by the eruption; that the grass
lands on the hill tops and mountain
sides which form nearly two quarters
or one-ha- lf of the entire area of the

are running openly upon the main
streeet, half a dozen at Smith's corner,
and a number on other specified streets;
that in many places business is carriedSan Diego and San Francisco, had them

knoni nn arrival out.. When the(II uisaa v. - - - island have become buried under layoa s.11 night, as well as all day, and on
ers of fine volcanic dust, while the reSundays as on work days; that men,news of the. great fire reached Wash

Ington it was received with much satis maining one quarter is fresh and intactwomen, and children are constantly en

Are you interested in having
better store lighting and for
less mooey than you are now
paying? If so, let us know
where to find you.

with its vegetation and its grassesfaction 'by the Federal quarantine of tering these places, little boys and girls
going to buy beer and liquor for their Next, the condition of the places dev

astated by the explosion as we sawficials. J
. 'At that time Hawaii was not. an in elders, and often drinking over the bar The neat compressed sachetthem, may be summarized thus: lightthemselves; and, finally, that ' our

clouds of vapor were issuing in two, dependent power nor had it been or-

ganized as a Territory; it was a posses-

sion nf thA United States. It had a cou

streets are filled with drunken ; men,
women, and children, to an extent that
makes the name of our city a byword."
Biddeford is a place of only about 16,000

or three places from the sandy or ashy
bottom of the newly formed crater
which must at least be three or four

J
ple of millions or surplus m me uu;, hundred feet below the rim; the island
and these It spent in fighting the plague. was practically quiet, there being nopeople. Is it the prohibitory law ana,

if not, what is it? that results in such
conditions as these in so many Maine seismic shocks felt and. the eruptivewart its revenues been left to it, enough

i a l ioUm1 in' two force having apparently exhausted it
self and there was no Immediate danmoney wuuiu nave uccu - cities and towns, for Biddeford is not a

sinnej above all others?
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

voaxo mnrA to meet '
all claims- - But ger of the convulsions being repeated.

- yotcinmfl (ind tflA Finally Torijima is left for the timetne revenues iruui It speaks well for the good sense of
being and will remain no body knowspostoffice went t" Washington and were

the anti-liqu- or men of Hawaii that for how long, an uninhabited island
they have stopped making appeals fo'r a
general prohil-itoi- law here and are

absorbed into the body of the national
surplus, leaving Hawaii barely enough
tn meet current expenses, economically theWILL BE A GREAT RACE. We have them in all

popular odors.centering on the commoner American;
system of local option. That is fainfigured out, and without the power to

issue bonds to cover the fire claims, had (Continued from Page 1.)

play all around, leaving as it does, theJulv Who was tne photographer? and
what about the form of the Healaniwi ole question' in the hands of the peo
crew after the line was crossed andple where" it can be dealt with by dis

"tncts. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.the race won? , ..

It is very evident where the sympa
Just the thing for the chatethies of your reporter lie, especially in

his account of the "intermediate" race,LIGHT ON THE WATERFRONT.
laine,handkerchief box or diesin which he says: "This was one of the

prettiest races of the afternoon," it beEvery fortnight or so the body of a

closets.seafaring man is found in the bay near ing the one race won by the Blues. . He
the wharves. As a general thing there then goes on to say that the Healanis

took the lead and kept it from start to

mat pulley uccu ucciutu '
Hence the request to Congress to per-

mit the use of purely Hawaiian rev-

enues for the payment of Chinatown
damages. It Is not an unprecedented
request by. any means. The Federal
revenues of Porto Rico have been used
for local purposes; and those of San-

tiago and Havana, Cuba, during the
American administration there, had a.

similar disposition. The cases, it is

true, are not precisely parallel with that
of Hawaii, but they are nearly enough
so to justify in connection with the
advantage' the Chinatown fire was to

American commerce and ports, the aid
which Hawaii asks at the hands of
Crvngrress.

finish. This is absolutely Incorrect.are no marks of violence. From ap-

pearances the man simply fell over While the boats were passing the Myr
tie club house on the way out, the Myrboard while drunk and was drowned.

It is fair to infer that, in many cases,
the absence of electric lights on the

SOLD ATmyties forged ahead, at least a quarter
boat length, but soon lost their advan-
tage again. At the turning buoy the
Healanis fouled the Myrtles, thereby
showing that the Reds were not "far

aterfront was a contributory cause of Wholesale Only.death. .

This is perhaps the only important to the rear," as your reporter puts it
The presence of three yachts immediseaport in the world where the water Few

Left
ately in the course must have been a

front Is not illuminated. People who disadvantage to both crews. The Reds, Special attention given tohave business on the front after night-
fall complain that they can hardly find

however, made no capital of these
facts. On the return course while pass-
ing the club house, the Reds again
forged slightly ahead, encouraged, no

their way even along the street. If
that is the case with a sober man what Plantation Orders Fordoubt by the cheers of their friends.

The Myrtles have the reputation of
losing and winning in adignified and

must it be with the fuddled sailor who
is wandering about In search of a ship
which he cannot see, upon a waterfront sportsmanlike manner, such a reputa -- c par e nil ran ntion, extending as it does over many se Provision:rice j&3cith which he is not familiar.

As a mere measure of public safety "jauaiicyears, cannot be spoiled by the criti-
cisms of unfriendly opponents. ,

WHAT TO EXPECT.

The prograrrf of the Home Rulers, in
case they win at the polls, is thus suc-

cinctly stated by the Independent:
"We do not care whether municipal

government means increase of taxes
and more 'government' than this one-hor- se

Territory wants. Our saccharine
citizens can afford to pay, and they will
do so as long as they obtain a true
American government, for which they
have been hankering so long. What
happiness when we can have elections
every year or why not monthly and,
shift our pound masters, mayors, school
boards, etc., in and "but, as the wise
majority should demand. The governor
will pale into Insignificance beside the
Tnotrrtt tt TTnnln1n nil tho nMprmfn

the expense of lighting the waterfront
ould be justified.

Jul i Hid Write for prices no trouble to show goods.We are reminded by a paragraph in

Hollister Drug Co.one of the fusionist organs that Wilcox
is not the only one in his party who
has called the Democrats "snakesv' In
an article attacking Prince Kuhio, the

Fort Street
Independent says: WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

But what we now see is the truth

The Island Curio Store
JAS STEINER, PROP.

The Oldest Curiosity Shop on the Is-
lands.

916 FORT ST., M'INERNT BLDG.

Ready for business again after the
dreadful fire, and the public is Invited
to inspect the new headquarters for
tourists.

THE ISLAND CURIO STORE,
916 Fort St., Mclnerny Bldg.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
THE BEST

to be FOUND

It Is not possible to find
a BETTER BEtR than

MANILLA
ANCHOR
LAGER

Br wed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)

Claus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

of the accusation made by Senator
in a letter to certain Laie

Home Rule supporters, wherein he told W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- M

of Hilo and the municipal tax gatherer
will enjoy drawing the money for city
taxes out of the pockets of the great
firms, who wanted annexation so bad-
ly to gain two cents "on a pound of

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Secthem not to place any confidence in the
GOTf W. Roes AuditorPrince or in his followers, for they w;ere

'snakes" who would eventually betray
them and their cause and that THESE

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission AgentsSNAKES" WERE DEMOCRATS. '

Democrats who like the favorite rep It's about as difficult to find a beer as
Rood. Order a dozen fromThe Final Recitaltilian simile of the leaders of the Home AGENTS FOR THERule party are not very numerous and OVEJOY &Ocfianlc Steamshfp Companytheir enthusiasm for fusion is not keep-

ing them awake nights. Of Ban Francisco. Gal. Nuuanu St., Corner of Merchant.
TELEPHONE 308.

BY

Mr F Barron Mcrley
Will be Given at the

CASTLE RESIDENCE
Manoa Valley

r
Dr. "Russel," who was before the FOR RENTCommission at Hilo is a Russian Nihil

ist whose name is something quite dif-

ferent from that which appears on his FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,cards. His fad is to oppose the gov-

ernment whatever it may be. He did
FOg THE SCHOOL CrPLDPEN

Tuesday Evksixg, Sept. 23, 1902

at 8 o'clock
Admittance $1.00

Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

not like the United States and came
here when Hawaii was ah independent
State, immediately taking issue with
the local authorities on questions of PRANG'Sbedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.

Every convenience. $60.00.

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

augat
"Honolulu ought to become a rich

city, because there is no necessity to
call for a "small rate of taxation. We
have so. many rich men that we can
exempt thesmall property holders, and
let the big bugs pay for the privilege of
living in an American municipality.
The Republicans say that they want
county government, and they shall get
their wish this time, although they are
in the minority. They used to say that
we had too much politics before we
were annexed, that we had the ma-
chinery of the Great Eastern in the Ha-
waiian sardine box. But that was
nothing compared to the new machin-
ery which the coming Legislature will
put in."

'

It. may interest the Commission to
know that the only comment made by
a newspaper organ of the Queen dur-
ing the revolution of the 17th, ISth and
19th of January, 1903, upon the presence
ashore of the U. S. marines, was the
following from the Bulletin: "Our
friends are needlessly alarmed. The
United States' forces are not interfer-
ing in any way."

.

If the Commission had given Dr.

"Pussel" time, he would probably have
supplied it with ample reasons why
every government on earth should be

knocked sky-highs- ki.

policy. Dr. "Russel" is one of many
types of queer people upon whom a vis

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$30.00.iting commission may always count

for testimony against the existing order UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus '

of things.

Water-Col- or Sets
Containing the three primary colors red,
blue and yellow, with brushes, etc. Price
30c. Extra block of colors when you
want them.

House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc. j

Very new and attractive. $40.00. I

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House1
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc., i

Qooi Meetings on Hawaii.
The following wireless telegram from

I have on hand the latest and
most exclusive st' ek cf

Frame Moulding
on the marke; ; pictures framed by
nie will be given personal attention.
Furniture lesig. ed and Made.

etc. Very good condition; neighbor
hood the best. $35.00.Mr. Holstein, chairman of the Republi

can Territorial Convention Yria;r,o HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tt way to the Postoffice.

itself: "Three successful meetings at
Kohala and one good one at Waimea on ury Waterhcnse&Go.
aturday and Sunday. Our ranks in

Grand Touni2mert at
BOWLING PARLORScreased by the addition of prominent

Home Rulers who are now embracing
Stock, Bond and Real Estate

Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

e good cause and taking the ttump ShPiTfc iTS 'S-th- fe e Advertiser.for the party." PON LSI
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ITHE PIECE
f6 CaiBMTEO f5 Gallon

With
RBSSSENT Oil San

Pump ftttaehmenti

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta-
tion Company, location of principal
place of business, San Francisco. Cal.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
ISth day of Ausust, A. D. 1902, an as-
sessment (number 5) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon thecapital stock of the corporation, pay-
able immediately to the secretary of
the company, at the office of the com-
pany, 827 Market street, San Francisco,
State of California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un-
paid on the 29th day of September, 1902,
will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless pay-
ment is made before, will be sold on the
ISth day of October, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment together withexpenses of sale. H. W. THOMAS. Sec-
retary of the Honolulu Plantation Com-
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco,
Cal. , 6261

NOTICE

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

No Waste of Oilor soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

ardware Co., :Ltd. KSS
Fort Street, Honolulu. 4

CLUB ROW

(Continued from Page L)

head in the chair he now occupies, or is '

it because he has no such power given!
him by the club to control attacks made'
by such five minutes' graduate poli-tia- n?

How can a club of any kind
prosper when such methods are allowed
to be used in its hall by the chairman.
The result of this has been that the
chairman of that club has had the
pleasure of receiving two and three

on nearly every meeting
nights from members .who are good Re-

publicans and have used their common
sense to see that this is no true Re-

publican political club and one who
would try to uphold its good reputation,
and the chairman of that club will still
have the pleasure of receiving an in-

crease of resignations amounting to
about six to seven each meeting night.
For no true Republican young man
who has a little common sense and a
little principle about him will get mar-
ried to any such club and await his
turn to be called down or receive such
insults, for he is' only throwing away
the pride of his life and wasting his
time and evenings for nothing, and fur-

thermore he is only making a fool of
himself and giving the public a chance
to enjoy a good laugh at his expense
and have . the newspapers critersizing
him and his club of clowns as we might
call it. And if We are not to quit such
foolishness and get in to work and help
our friends fight out this great Repub-
lican campaign .what will they think
of us the very one whom we are looking
upon for our future daily bread. All
this reaches the ears of our good Re
publican superiors and whom might, op
pose us to belong to such clubs which
might mean or turn out to be a case of
lost to them and and a case of lost of
bread and butter to us. We all have
seen such cases taken place right here
in Honolulu and it's not a new thing
but a stale one. And I for one oppose
very much the methods now being used;
In the above club mentioned and fur-

thermore I wish to declare that from
this day, Sept. 22 of 1902, and thereafter
I will not consider myself a member of
the above club mentioned and wishing
to thank the chairman of the same to
give immediate notice to his secetary
to be so kind as to draw a black line
over my respective name on said books,
or, if he wishes to attach a piece of
black and whjte crape to it he may
do so with my consent. My reason to
resign from such club is for the fact
that I claim myself to be a good and
true Republican from my back bone to
my grave, and will not put up with
any such methods which has taken
place in. t$e above mentioned and await
my chance of be insulted or called down
by any such politicians above mention
ed nor am I in a great desire to belong
to any club to.. learn how to discrinii
nate religons or uplifting chairs nor
mning down one's charactor or stand
the chances of comine home some even
ing with a broken arm or leg or with
a spat neaa. jsTor win I allow any
boneyard , to try to jump down my
throat. : -

From Yours Truly,
M. I. SILVA.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX- -

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS
TRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Booked fur the Coast.
Per S. S. Alameda, September 24, for

San Francisco C. Dukio, Rev. S. E.
Woolley, wife and six children. Miss
Ada Handy, Miss WIddifield, G. P. Wil
cox, Mrs.; A. Hart and child, W. M,

Alexander, S. T. Alexander, Mr3. Ey F.
Ackerman, Miss Krueger," Miss Aiken,
Miss Brown, Mrs. O. E. Aiken, Mrs. E.
J. Aiken, John Bennett, Mrs. Q. H.
Berrey, Miss B. Mossman, C. Grange,
Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. Jones, Mr.
Walker and son, F. B. Morley, R. H.
Silliman, S. H. Bonns, George H. Allen,
S. Bates and wife, E. B. McClanahan,
T. Wores, Mrs. A. E. Covley and child.

Brumlein, William Norton, B. Math- -

anson, T. H. Lulse, M. J. Grammont, J.
Dunne, Frank Hustace, U. S. Sena

tor Burton and wife.

O'Brien on Hawaii.
The New York Commercial of Sept. 4,

contains a sensational article by Fred-
erick O'Brien, lately a writer on Ilono--

ulu social topics for the San Francisco
Town Talk. The leading headlines are:
'Over Capitalization Threatens Hawaii.

Heavily Burdened Industries On the
Verge of - Collapse Dividends Have
Ceased Change of the Government
Worked a Severe Blow to Producers of
Sugars Expenses Nearly Doubled as
Abolition of Contract System and Ex-

clusion Put Labor at High Premium
Hope Lies in Better Prices." of

Home Rulers Talk.
The Home Rulers met last evening in

executive session and discussed for
three hours the proposed fusion with
the Democrats but arrived at no defi- -

te conclusion. On Wednesday morn- -

ng at 9 o'clock the convention of the
Fourth and Fifth Districts of Oahu will or
meet in the Home Rule hall. At this
ime a lunch will be provided for Che

delegates by Mrs. Wilcox.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORwR
REGISTRY D0E3 NOT COUNT.

it-"-
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HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach RlttAra.
It will not shock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.
HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0R1ACH BITTERS

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I.OOF,

There will be a special meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
Sept. 23, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordialy invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary. '

PACIFIC I GDCE , Hi. 822
A. F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Tuesday)
evening, Sept. 23, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY.

Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE "WILL BE A EE
gular convention ot the abov
named Lodga Saturday even
ing, Sept." 27, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and . Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed and qualified ex
ecutors under the will of Jurgen Wol
ter (k), deceased, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, notice is hereby given to all per
sons having claims against said estate,
whether secured by mortgage or other
wise, to present them duly aulhenticat
ed to the undersigned within six months
from date hereof or they will be forever
barred; and all persons indebted to the
said estate are .requested to make im
mediate payment to us at Honolulu,
Oahu, or to A. G. Correa, Esq., at his
office, 58 Merchant street.

EDWARD H. F. WOLTER,
' WILHELM HEINE, .

Executors Under the Will of Jurgen H.
J. Wolter. '

6280 Sept. 23, 30; Oct. 7, 14, 1902.

KOTiCE,

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL
AND THE WAIKIKI SEASIDE

HOTEL.
(Formerly known as the Hotel Annex.)

Will in future be under the Joint
management of Mr. F. W. Smith and
Mr. H. W. Wills. Under this arrange-
ment the attractions of the Seaside
Resort, with its extensive grounds,
will be available to guests of the Ha-
waiian Hotel, While those staying at
the Beach will, upon proper notice, be
at liberty to take their tmeals at the
Hotel in town without extra charge.
627S

NOTICE TO StllL'L'EUS.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE
bills of lading will be issued by this
company, instead of shipping receipts

heretofore.
Freight will be received under the old

form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1902, but after that date the bill

lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

C. L. WIGHT.
President.

Honolulu, June 10th. 1902. 1192

NOTICE,

ALL PERSONS HAVING Ac-
counts against M. Dollinger Bazar are
requested to call at 39 Kukui St.. on

before Wednesday, Sept. 24th Inst.,
and all persons owing said Bazar are
requested to make Immediate payment.

6:2S0

TOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

I
'

I ItllllMlrf
Telephone Main 343

filled ith Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H

IIFfll
II lUIil iiiiii

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DE3KS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.. ,. iv--

'

:X

-- , v ... i
A full assortment of all :sizes kept in stock. We

also make a specialty of 4
making large size shades
to order. X

X

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and

. Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.Hopp&Co.
' LEADING ; FURNITURE

' DEALERS.
, . N

Corner Kin and Bethel Sts.

Phone Main 11.

sSl 8 H Cooke
MIOTZD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insumnee Agents,
&32NT8 rOB

NW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF BOSTON

&TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

CP XAJtTTORD.

E&ECTEfcl

PARTIES SUPPLYING THE KA-meham-

Schools with supplies are
requested to have their bills presented
at the clerk's office at the School not
later than the evening of . the 2nd day
of each month. Bills, not so presented
will go over to the following month.
Bills presented on the 2nd of the month
will be immediately audited and paid
not later than the 10th day of that
month.

. (Signed) S. M. DAMON.
Treasurer, B. P. Bishop Estate.

Honolulu, Sept. 22nd. 1902. 6280

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Hawaiian Fruit and Plant Co., Ltd.,
held Sept 13th, 1902, the following off-
icers were elected to serve for the ensu-
ing year:

L. G. Kellogg. President.
E. C. Rhodes, Vice President.
Byron O. Clark, Secretary.
W. B. Thomas, Auditor. V
Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., Treasurer.
The above officers, with W. W. Good-al- Oi

constitute the Board of Directors.
(Signed) BYRON O. CLARK.

6280 Secretary.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned have this day formed
a under the name and
style of Sun Kwong Sing Company, do-

ing business as a rice planter, at Ha-namau- lu,

Island of Kauai, Territory of
Hawaii.
Fong Tal Kum, Fong Ah Lock,
Yuen Dung, Chang Chern,
SIu Chan, Look Loy,
Lum Tuck Chong, Chang Chock,
Wong Ngee, Ching' Din,
Lern Wai, Yong Chow,
: 6278 SUN KWONG SING CO.

NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-

ental- Life Insurance Company. Lim- -

ited, will be due and payable at the of-

fices of the company in the Stan gen-wa- ld

Building on the first day of Octo-
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent thirty days from that date.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6277 Acting Treasurer.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th, 1902.

E, D. TENNEY.
V Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

6275 '

Notice to dairymen.
SEALED TENDERS ARE INVITED

to supply the Queen's Hospital with
pure, fresh milk in such quantities as
may be ordered from time to time, by
the Superintendent. Tenders to run
for one year from October 1st, 1902, and
to be handed to Mr. Geo. W. Smith,
Secretary Queen's Hospital, on or be
fore Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1902.

Per order: ' ,
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT,

6276 Superintendent

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL ACCOUNTS DUE THE ROYAL
Hawaiian Hotel and the Hotel Seaside
Annex which were Incurred .prior to
February 16th, 1902, are required to be
paid on or before October 1st, 1902; aft
er which Immediate steps will be taken
for the enforced collection of . any re
maining unpaid.

By order of the
EXECUTORS OF THE ESTATE OF

E. C. MACFARLANE. 6279

MEETING NOTICE.

JAPANESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
OF HAWAII.

THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING OF
the Japanese Benevolent Society will
be postponed till Tuesday, September
23rd, 1902, at 7:30 p. m.

Place Japanese School on Nuuanu
street.

O. SHIODA,
6273 Acting Secretary.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
ntip or advice. Is Invited to tommu

Icate, cither in person or by letter.
with Ensign Hattle E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Woman
Industrial Home. 488 Kin trt, He
colulu.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers, rersons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
.......

private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford
5' si t; : ' v h i f. t.s . h

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The WaJaloa Agricultural Co., hit,
The Kohal Bngar Go.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. 84. LiMa
The Standard OU Co.
The George F. bl&ke Bt&m Puayv
Weston's Ceiitrirngsls.
The New England Mutual hil l

snrance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Inmranx c.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Anwraace ce. et jwst

' Jovia!:Ja.J, Oro Espaiiol, La
Rosa e Santielgo, Porto de Cuba,

. , an Hale, etc.

L. F: STERNEEHANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone w'atch Case Co.

,r.uHtD Ph'ilaL'clpnia.U.S.A

m7 Urfest Watch FaVtory

3 The Princip?.'. Watch

Hawaiian 1 .lands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaurnoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

s
Special alien""" e,..-- -

and careful delivery of goods
Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Telephone, White 2881. . - .

tfatf we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has alicays given
utmost satisfaction, r

JBBemenibea9 1

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasscj
are what your eyes rou.

Persona lattent':. g iven
to every case. . -

H.P-Wiohma-
n,

FORT STREET.

W. W. AHmftCO.M -

Hercbant Talicrs,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
pricesr are light.

Will Make Your Giothcs

Look like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. Whtte 2362.

; Ice Delivered to any part of ihf
City.

-- ind orders promptly filled.

Hoffman '& Mark&am,
. mint tm. "ti P. O. B 11

02Ec: KlWAlV.
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$. F. MORGAN,

8
V, artier ana fliAr Fresh Good Things
is

Kerr Co I PROFITABLE 65 QUEEN STREE'I . On the Alameda
P. 0. Box 594. Telephones i

id

LIMITED. RaisingofChickens Choicest fruits and vegetables in the Cali-

fornia Markei by this steamer, and fresh
Good Businessa frozen oysters also.

We have made arrangements to carry a
on Hawaii. full line of

Gruenhagen's Candies
Choice fresh stock on this stermer, includ-

ing Marshmallows and Chocolate Creams.

Delivered to any part of the city.

GREAT WORK OF
THE INCUBATORS THIS DAY !

Ruction SaleEggs Sell at an Avergc of Fifty

fl Cents Per Dozen All

the Year. AY Bs. O
OF

Household Furniture LIMITED.

22--Tolopho- nos 24
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 23,

The following information, which was
published in some poultry or mail order
journal of the mainland, is greatly mis-

leading and inaccurate:
"We could not recommend the Hawaiian

Islands for the raising of chickens and
squabs. They could be raised, of course,
for the climate and the food supply would
be found all that you wished, but there is
not much money in raising crops for
which there is no good market. The Ha-

waiian Times, Sandwich Islands, U. S. A.,
is the leading paper, we believe, and a

At 10 o'clock A. M., at my salesroom.
G5 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc
tion, an assortment of fine furniture,
comprising:

Macy Sectional Bookcases,
1 Elegant Oal: Wardrobe, mirrorOf Our Famous letter addressed to its editor would no

doubt be gladly answered and a copy of
the paper sent to you. The postage of
letters to Honolulu is the same as m the
United States."

front,
1 Fine Oak Sideboard,
Massive Oak Dining Chairs,
1 Massive Oak Dining Table,
1 Handsome Oak Library Table,
1 Fine Oak Bedroom Set,
Large Refrigerator,
Toilet Sets, Glassware, etc., etc.

The following letter from Mr. Kuhns
goes far to refute the assertion of the
author of the communication that tae
raising of caickens is not profitable.

Mr. Kuhns is a practical farmer who Special attention is called to this sale

& Man's Heart
so it is said is reached by way of fyw

stomach. Not that it is so important
to reach a man's heart, but in the line
of good things to eat, have you tried

Crystal Springs Butler
We recommend it as the best butter
sold in Honolulu. It is pure, fresh and
wholesome.

Price 40c tho poun d
Don't forget our delicacy counter for

- good things.

prior to coming to Hawaii, was located of elegant household furniture.
in Cooperstown, North Dakota. He finds
no trouble in disposing of his product.
even when compelled to pay a fancy piico JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.for feed. In fact, the demand is tar m
excess of the visible supply.

The place referred to by him is in what
is known as the Kaiwiki tract, above five
miles from Hilo and at an elevation Oi. Auction Sale2.600 feet.

Kaiwiki, Hawaii, Sept. 3, 1902.

C. L. Clement, Editor Side Lights, Hilo,
Hawaii.

OF- -

Mule and WagonDear Sir: In answer to your query re-

garding the poultry business I will say
that I hnd it both pleasant ana prouwui- -.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

The climate is favorable as there is no
long winter to check either laying or

ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 25,hatching.
By having eggs hatching at all times I

Metropolitan Meat Co.
X-- X 2sL ITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

have young pullets beginning to lay every At 12 o'clock (noon), at my salesroom,
I will sell at Public Auction, from the
Pacific Mill Company, one fine work

month, thus keeping the egg supply regu
lar.

mule, broken to harness; a good an!The average egg production for the last
seven months is two eggs for each five
hens, and the average for a year would mal; one strong delivery wagon, and

one set of harness.show but a slight variation.
I receive fifty cents per dozen for eggs

at all seasons and from seventy-fiv- e cents
JAS. F. MORGAN,to one dollar for young fry.

AUCTIONEER.From one hundred eggs I get about
eighty full grown fowls, and avery small
percentage of the loss is due to disease

Important to Plantation Managersor vermin.
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

and Ranchmen. P
I

Sore head or chicken pox is causing
some trouble at a lower elevation but I
have not been troubled much here.

The greatest objection to poultry rais-
ing as a business is the high price of feed.
I feed wheat almost exclusively and pay
24 cents per pound for it, delivered at
my place. My chickens have free range
but are not expected to pick up their EPICUREAN:o:--
living in the woods.

! BEN KUHNS R

Ruction Sale
OP

Plantation
Supplies

ON SI0NDA5T, SEPT. 29,

A subscriber, writing to the Hilo Tri
bune (weekly), in speaking of the poultry
interests of Hamakua says:

II. LEVI & CO.
San Frannipcn.Money back

Goods sold everywhere"There is no industry in Hawaii which
interests so many people as the poultry Wholesale GrocerB

Honolulu Office:
M Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

business. From the Jap or native with
his dozen or more hens to the ranch with
its thousands, nearly everybody is inter-
ested in chickens, ducks or turkeys. I At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, cor

ner of Edinburgh and Halekauilahave been in the business for more than
streets, I will sell at Public Auction
merchandise from Maunalel Plantation

six years, and I want to say that the per-
sons who think there is nothing in pure
bred stock, and who imagine because it 44is pure bred it will not be as hardy aa

4--
the common scrub; are mistaken. Being 4--

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they eet
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famous

I Good Printing
4--
4--

Always

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon,
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated iron. .

1 Anvil.
1 16-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, doors, . windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine. I A Profitable Investment i

1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly

interested in poultry and wishing to be
better informed on the subject, last week
I visited what is known as Horner's
Ranch.

"Mr. Albert Horner, the manager of the
ranch, offered ,to show me his method of
raising chickens, ducks, turkeys, pigs and
cattle. First we visited the incubator
room which is about twelve feet square.
Here were six or seven incubators, vary-
ing in capacity from sixty to four hun-
dred eggs. At this time four were in
operation with about six hundred eggs in
them. They were due to hatch the day
following, but already hundreds of downy
heads were peeping through the shells.
It is not unusual to hatch eighty out of
a hundred eggs, and under favorable cir-
cumstances sixty of the eighty can be
raised. The incubator capacity of the
ranch is one thousand to twelve hundred,
so every three weeks in hatching season
eight to nine hundred chicks are hatched.

"Next we visited the brooder depart-
ment where the young chicks are cared
for. Here were chicks from one to three
days old to eight weeks. The chicks,
when first hatched, drop into a space be-

low the incubator and are not fed or
watered for twenty-fou- r hours. They are
then put into brooders where the tem-
perature is ninety to ninety-fiv- e degrees.
From the brooders they run out into

used for towage at Kahului harbor.
1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools,
1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at my office, 65 Queen St.

or the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

T .1 raited.FOR RENT.
Art Printing and Engraving

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining

I room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30 S S. King St. Tel. Main 88.each.

small yards where they are fed four times
a day at first and always have fresh wa-
ter where they can get it. The chick soon
learns to which brooder it belongs and
when there are three" or four in one yard
they go straight to their own as a bee to
its hive.

"Next we visited the different pens of
fowls. Mr. ' jiorner has the following
breeds and is always importing fresh

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.if Hiu ..'
Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch I And 01

stock to improve them: Black Minorcas,
White Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, otttedIndian Cornish Games, Brown Leghorns
and Bantams. The Plymouth Rocks wereJkiswIM Boots, $3.25

$2.75Oxfords,
very tine fowls. The young pullets look-
ed remarkably well.

"Mr. Horner said his Brown Leghorns
took the prize as laying machines. He has
above five hundred hens on hand now
but wishes to keep most of them for next
year's crop of eggs and chickens. He
would mate up a few trios from his Ply-
mouth Rock. 'Unite or Brown Leghorn
pens, for parties who wanted a good thing
and were w.4.ing to pay for it. He gets
53 each for roosters and $3 for hens. Eggs
go at $2 per setting of thirteen." Hilo
tide-Light- s.

We want your order for a case of
Primo. It will give you health and
strength. Telephone to the Brew-
ery, Main 341.

L u w i mm mm sewsiiwwb .

9 James F. Morgan j

LIMITED.
For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness

there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain Pain Balm. Thousands cantestify to the merit of this remedy. Oneapplication gives relief. Try it Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd.," wholesaleagents, sell it.

California Calimyrna Figs
r

t
uciioneer i nierCor. Fort sand Hotel Streets. NOW ON SALE AT

OOOHD23KTTAL ZR-TTI-
T STOH33YOU MU5T REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOCE A FORMERREGISTRY J30E3 NOT COUNT

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72.

o21 King Street. 25o a OoX

v-- ; ... ...
i ii Liiuimiwiu m mi., ... - ' "' '"i n i mini i :
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LOCAL BREVITIES. mniiiiiuiiiuinuuiu,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,
Excelsior Lodge, I. O. O. meets

! The Weir Self-Seali- ng

Stone Fruit Jars

MANY TONS OF

PLATE GLASS USED

$50,000 Has Been Spent in Win-- "

dows Tor the New Young
Building.

Do You Wear
Good Shoes?

Of course price is a considera-
tion in buying shoes but nut
the only consideration. If you
want a perfect fitting shoe, a
shoe right up to the hour in nyle
and po3?e-fin- g the best wearing
qualities, then you are looking
for the

tonight.
Chief Justice Frear was at his office

yesterday.
Collector Chamberlain has returned

from Kauai.
Pacific Lodge meets this eve for work

in the third degree.
Mrs. J. D. McVeigh has returned to

the city after two months' absenceat
Makaha, " .

mt

Cecil Brown has been appointed adv
ministrator of ir. estate of J. H. H:ir-
i': i n, deceased.

These jar3 have been on the market for a number of
year?, anoV have given the best of satisfaction. They are aperfect SLLF-SEALIS- G JAR.are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and vou cin tell inadvance whether fruit will keep. Thj jar'can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or seal-din- g

of hands no slivers of jtlass can get into tha fruit-- no
metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive

substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter s they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ar iabsolutely protected from taint.

"What does that fellow rub that soap
over the new pane of glass for?"

"O, that is to keep people from trying
to butt through it. You , see when a
new pane of clean glass as large as
that is put In a new building where
carpenters are at work there is danger
of them trying to run through the glass
thinking that it is an open space as

Mames A. Banister ShucThe Hawaiian Woman's Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. B. Wood,
Xuuanu avenue, this afternoon at three
o'clock.

Thirty days to file a bill of exceptions

Come3 in all leathers Patent, Patent Kid, Calf f Tan, etc.,
and either Oxfords or high shoes. 2

'as given by ,Ttcge Gear ystvday in
ihi- - case cf Kit lira, sentenced to liaug
fo murder. o Is $6.50ri

I Theo. H. Davies & Co.,The reports of government physicians
from all the1 islands show influenza to;
be unusually prevalent. Otherwise thei

this glass we are putting in is so clear,
with nothing in back of it, that one
cannot see it. But one can see the soap
and therefore know that there is glass.
In San Francisco we put in a glass
worth about a hundred dollars and five
minutes later a Chow went right
through it, poking a two-by-fo- ur ahead
of him. He didn't see the glass."

The first speaker was a curiosity

Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited
thealth of the islands is good.

U. S. Clerk Maling and Dep'itv Mar-
shal Handy have returned from a hunt

LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
1057 FORT STREET.

ing trip on Molokai. They bagged
deer, pheasant and other game.

J. W. Lloyd has petitioned for his ap- -seeker and the last one Foreman fVtTTTTYTTf f TTTTTVTTTTTTV TTTTTTTTTf t?f f f f TVf IT VtV'tffB
Storrs' who has charge of the WOrKI uuiuiinoijatui tiitr

tate or nis father, Thos. A. Lloyd. Theof putting the large amount of glass inyiM" m

in the new Young Building:
property listed is valued at $22,200.

Cut worms and other blights are re-
ported to have caused the abandonment MOND AT, SEPTEMBER 22.Storrs represents the firm of W. P.

Fuller & Co. of San Francisco who or the Long farm for the raising of

If you get your thirst
at

Hobron's
Fountain

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

ft'Lhave the contract to put in the glass small vegetables at Waimea, Hawaii.
A farewell' luau will be given to the

members of the Senatorial Commission
He came down on the Korea and

TOWEL SHLEat the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Wilcox on the evening of September 29.

brought two other glass experts with
him. Fifty" thousand dollars' worth of

sfglass is required to properly fix up 0
are$every window in the new building. of which we are making a specialty;

the FINEST, MOriT PAlNt.Ett
F. H. Loucks, as master to examine

the accounts of the Bishop Estate, was
allowed a fee of $125 by Judge Gear

sure that it is justyou
"This building has a larger frontage and DURABLE of all dental workright. knwn to the profejtion, you will

yesterday. Formerly the job was done
for $50.

Maunakea street was crowded last

thanr 1my building in San Francisco.
You have over seven hundred feet here
of frontage on this, one building and
when you consider that all this repre-
sents plate glass of the finest quality

If price and quality count thn we can expect a urge sale
this week. We have put at big bargain, prices a large 4 canity of
extra fine quality bedroom towels. Genuine and important
reductions

Full bleached fine Iri-- h double satin damask towels, many
different designs with knotttd fringe ends. Regular price 75c,
this sale 50c.

Fine Irish buck towels, fringed ends, Home with colored
border, ro-nld- r Arii nalitr Tliio nreolr KP r cn 1

night with Chinese who were interested
auditors at a phonographic concert, all

find an example of tne highest ar-
tistic attainment the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.the numbers- - being Chinese vocal and

band selections. The big horn projectedyou can imagine the cost of it. It will

take us about two months to place the
NO FIATES ity; this sale 40c. . fglass in position."

from a second story window and the
phonograph made noise enough to be
heard several blocks away.

Ten bids were received from as many
different contractors yesterday f jr th:

The work of putting in the big plate
elass is very particular labor. Each

Large apsortment of linen damask scarfs of fine quality, n
with hemstitched and openwork ends, suitable for bureau. H

of the larger panes i worth over a hun wabnuanas, siaeuoaras, etc. Un special sale this week at prices
from 35c to $2 each. Some pickings from our stock.

tuilding of an addit'en to tfci; Beretania
street pumping station, for the installa-
tion of the new hiyh lift oirno and the

dred dollars and extreme care must be

used in handling it, but the experts
b ring of ti well. The bids v?i re turnshift It around if it were so much wood ed unopened, Assistant Sup?. '.ut ...Ifit

ItTostos Right
Looks Right
And Is F3ighafc

Purity and cleanliness are
the powers behind our soda
business.

All of our drinks made just
aB they should be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit and
pure fruit juice.

Our success is founded on
ieal merit, and we are today
serving the best and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are

cool.

Campbell deciding to leave the matterSome plates weigh as much as 750

pounds. Each plate must be cut to the
Yarns, Yarns, Yarns

Germantown,' Saxony and Two-fo- ld Zephyr, in all the best
shades. For crochet work, baby jackets, slippers, shawle, etc.

to Supt. Boyd because of his hV". re-

turn. New bids will then be asked.
Several legal questions must first be

required size and it is marvelous with
what ease this work is done. The dia

Full fct of Teeth $5
Gold Crowns .... $5
Coli Fillings $1 op
Other Fillings 50cto$i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our opoi-ator-

a began OVKR

passed upon by Attorney General Dolemond cutter rips the glass apart easily
before any payments will be made on

and. a little tap of a small hammer the fire claims. This is as to the effect
does the rest. the insurance cases now pending before

As Hawaii 'is-'- counted as a place Judge Gear would have upon the claims
depending upon the decision. If Mr.where there is risk from earthquakes,

in erecting plate glass some precaution Dole holds that the payment' would be

Heavy Silk Cords
for cushions, etc., in plain and pretty combinations.

White Shantung
in rolls of 16 yards. Price 65a per yard or $9.50 piece

It gal a ten per cent of the total will
be pa'd, or'thiny per cent of the firstmust be taken against damage from

small shakes. The glass is trimmed to certificate.

TWENTY YEARS ago wlien th y
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and

such a size that there is a small mar William Abbey and John Williai
sin at the top and on each side from both of England, were naturalized

Judge Estee yesterday. During the ad-

ministering of the oath, Court and at WAIOLAtendants stood un. at the request of

the wood frame and it rests at the bot-

tom on small lead slugs so that a build-

ing could be shaken considerably with-

out any injury resulting to the glass.
certificate of registration in HawaiiJudge Estee, who said that the solemni- -

with dates, on the walls of our office.tv of the occasion demanded such a

Arnold's Knitt
Goods

In comfort, healthfulness and
durability; in softness, and deli-
cacy of contact with the human
form they are unrivaled. Call
and see them.

Each department in charge of alie glass rests exactly level on its base recognition. Hereafter spectators In
the United States Court room will be
required to remain standing while the!

specialist.and is puttied all around.
All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

w
Children's Muslin
Short Dresses
for the little ones at ages from
1 to 4 all made of the softest
material, tucked and hemstitch-
ed square yoke.... $1.00

oath of citizenship is being

The Great

New" Tonic
tt t

BUSINESS LOCALS. your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly sterinz

TONIGHT.HTJ3IC ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

HawaiianBind Sundays, 9 to 12.Will "Plav at the
Hotel at 7:30.

INFANT'S
NIGHT
GOWNS

in all different
sizes.

PART I. New York Dental Parlors
Overture, Semiramide (by request). Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
Rossini Same material with round yoke

embroidered $1.75
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.

Cornet Solo, Columbia (by request) Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.
Rollinson

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection. Lucia .... Donizetti

Improved
Seamless
Abdominal
Bands

Vocal

Handmade short dresses, very
plain and neat and of good ma-

terial ..$3.00 and $3.50 ,
"0(a) Kukilakila. (b) Wahikaa- -

huula
Miss J. Keliiaa.

(c) Kilioulani. (d) Liholiho ..
.Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.

Children's Aprons, low neck
aprons to keep the dresses clean,
ruffles around neck and sleeves.Reminiscences of Offenbach.. ..Conradi

for
Infants.

Knit Night
Drawers in
all e; z 3', and
Arnold's
Knit Diapers

March, Stars and Stripes Forever .. Price
'. Sousa

Waltz, Vienna Blood Strauss
Selection. Clorindy Mackie 44

CHILDRENS"

A PLAY

TENTS

The Star Spangled Banner ...

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS F. Ehlers & Co., LdTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

.4
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Rainier and Frimo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Order a case of bottled Primo lager
from the brewery. Tel. Main 341.

The entire stock of wall paper at
Beat's is being sold at less than actual
cost. Go early and get best selection.

A mule broken to harness, delivery
wagon and set of harness will be sold
next Thursday at Morgan's salesroom.

A lot of fine furniture list of which
is published in Morgan's column will
be sold today at the auction rooms on
Queen St.

A. N. Sanford, manufacturing opti-
cian, Boston building, Fort St., over
May & Co. All glasses guaranteed to
fit the eye.

The Island Curio Store, Jas. Steiner,
proprietor, has removed to 916 Fort
street, Mclnerny block, and is now open
for business.

The Steln-Bloc- h ready-to-we- ar clothes
are so made that they hold their shape
and always look dressy even though
subject to hard usage.

The finest, most painless and durable
of all dental work known to the profes-
sion can be found at the New York
Dental Parlors in Elite block.

All creditors of Wing Hing Chan of
Aala St., Honolulu, are requested to
send their statements to E. J. Walker,
the assignee, in the Spreckels block, at
once. .

The Sachs' Dry Goods Co. cordially
invite their patrons and the public in
general to the opening of their new
store Wednesday evening, Sept. 24th,
at 7:30 o'clock.

All parties supplying the Kamehame-h- a

Schools with supplies are requested
to present their bills at the clerk's of-

fice in the school not later than the
evening of the second day of the month.

Alt" persons having accounts against
Dollinger's Bazar are requested to pre-
sent the same at 39 Kukui St., as soon
as possible, as Mr. and Mrs. Dollinger

Will leave on the Alameda for San
Francisco tomorrow.

Photographs of groups of laborers on
sugar or coffee plantations or other
scenes of Interest in connection with the
culture of sugar or coffee, are wanted
by an eastern publisher. See our class-
ified ads. for particulars.

An elegant lot of nearly new house-
hold furniture will be sold at the sales-
room of Jas. F. Morgan, No. 63 Queen
St., today at 10 o'clock a. m. Among
the articles to be sold are several solid
oak bookcases, "Macy" sectional book-
cases, a handsome oak sideboard, mas-
sive oak table and chairs, fine oak
wardrobe, a Garland stove, oak china
closet, iron bedsteads and mattresses.
These articles are some of the finest
pieces of furniture offered for sale here
and will well repay an attendance at
the sale.

B
B

Myrtle--
Beaiani

Contractors and Stockmens' Tents, Canvas
Hammocks, Awnings, Wagon Cover?, Laundry
Bags and general canvas work of all kinds.

TENTS TO RENT
Pearson & Potter Co.,

Limited
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317

n
a'
B
a

B DayRegatta
B
B
a
B
U
B
BSept. 20.

Handkerchiefs, Ties

B
B
B
B
B
3
a
K

a
a
a

Hals

The N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., cor-

dially invite their patrons and the
public in general to attend the

OPENING
of their new store, corner Fort and
Beretania streets,

Wednesday Eecning, Sept. tk, at
7:30 O'clock.

New stock of choice and elegant

European and American Goods
will be on display.

km

(No goods will be sold the opening
night)

X. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.

B
B

B
B
B
BClinton J, Hutchins,

IUR ANCIIIN8 FORGETDON'T
AxLife a

a
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B
a
B
B
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Hotel Street Store.anneire PHONE MAIN 197.ITS HOTEIi ST.YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPROT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. BBBBBiBBBBBBBBBB IBBIBBBBBBBBBB1BBMolnarny Blook for Sr--
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. I Mn UtnnH Pn S 4THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser LEPERS ARECanadian-Australia- n Boyal Honolulu. September 22, 1902.

STOCK ANDEntered at the Postcfflce- - at Honori--
Bid A?r.Val,IL T., Becond-claJ- 4 Matter. Name of btock CapitalMall Steamship Company - BOND BROKERSsued Every Mornlnj Except Sunday Gil!by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.in connection with the CANADIANline runningabovei.rt of the Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney. 4C01001,000,000
200,000 40Van Holt Block No. 5 South KJnr 8t. 50BtCOTC BAILWai """-?rL- r ; n u !m nri Brisbane. Q.. are

Mbkcaktili
u. Brewer A Co
L. 3. Eerr Co., Ltd... .

SCSAB

Ewa. ........
H aw. Agricultural Co,

Money Advanced otnailtncr at. Victoria, is. v-- . iiuuu.-- ,
A. W. PEAP.SON......Busine8s Manajrer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
19)420 19'Tor the United States (including Hawaii WilcoxUnwcIcomeTerritory): 100

100
250

30On or about the dates below stated, viz..
5.000,000
1,000,000
2,3i2,7o0
2,000,000

7M.O00
2,000,000

1SJ20FOR VANCOUVER. I mouths . ....13 M
tnontha 4 MIwrm AUSTRALIA. 100

201 year t M
115

10
U5

SEPT. 27:M0ANA .. ; "; Among Molokai
iiaw. t orn, dt aug. uo
Huw. Sugar Co ....
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kabuku
Kihei Plan. Co., Ld.
Kipahulu

oAJlNOI ....

Sugar Securities.

931 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT M

100Advertising rates on application. 500,000
500,000

2,500,000
MOAN A

25 MIOVYiKA .. "OCT. j NOV. 19
NOV. 22?AORANGI ..V

OA VfrtlWA DrA. A

20
50

22
9

70
140

100160,000SiOmAJtai People. 300,030 100
203.500.000'WW RAILWAY & LAND CO. 62100

Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Ouomca
Ookala

3,eeo,too
1,000.000

tSiboth up and aown voyages.Suva. FUUonStMiner now call at runnlng dany
i,.. rnTimcent new service, the imperial ""f . inn hours. TIISE TABLE. 500.000

812,000Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 4

125HIS LEPER BILL 2,50u,000aTOCffll VANCOUVER AND.1, " Olaa Paid Op.
Olowalu 130.000Mui.t Tne nnii'" canada' Paaubau Sugar PlanJi to unlted state8 and Eu1 From and after Jan. 1, 1901. tation 5,000,000

"
IS THE CAUSE

20
80
20
2U

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

500,000OUTWARD.nrvnlv to
210

150
65

750.000
750.000Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally

Stations. 2,750,000
4,500,000 36

ex.
J Sun.
a.m. a.m.

and au ge w - -
Ver freight and passage

Theo. H. Davie's & Company, Ltd.
q TITTER AL AGENTS.

Report of Threats to Tar and 250
170

p.m. 700.000
252,000

Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag". Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo .

ST8AV8HIF CO'0

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

Miscellaneous

6:10Honolulu ...7:10 9:15
a.m. p.m.
11:05 3:15
11:40 3:45
12:00 4:05

Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 5:30
6:10

Feather the Delegate

There.
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08
Waianae 100

100
100
100

500,000
500,000Waialua

Kabuku

.', 10:50 4:45

. 11:55 6:40

. 12:32 6:15

INWARD.amsitip M According to news brought from Ka 85 TO250,000
230,000Daily Daily Dally. Dally Haw'n Electric Co...

Hon. R. T. & L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. A L. Co

65
MX

100
50
10

100
Stations. laupapa by th Lehua the lepers areex. 39.000

85Sun. 2,000,000p.m. p.m.W.AJBX-E..- . . .
2 'Kahuku . .

TTr.i. i.. .... 2:50

very indignant over the attitude of

Delegate "Wilcox regarding their care.

They were reported to have threatened
of this line will arrive and leave this port Waianae ; ;

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. ..
HiloR. R. Co. 6 p. c,

8:55tfhe fine passenger steamers

6:35
6:10
7:10.
7:45
8:03
8:35

1:05 4:3- -Ewa Mill .
Pearl Citv Hon. R. T. A L. Co

5:50
6:15
6:50

1:30 4:52
2:05 6:26

tu hereunder:
:

. ; FOR SAN FRANCISCO. FROM SAN FKA-NUiou- v; Honolulu 101
8 p. c

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co

to tar and feather him if he had made
good his promise of coming to the SetOCT. 1 104VENTURA F. C. SMITH,OCT. 10 O. P. DENISON.SEPT. 24

SEPT. 3ff ALAMEDA Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c 100G. P. & r. A.Superintendent.

ALAMEDA
BIERRA ...
ALAMEDA

.. OCT. 22SIERRA waiaiua Ag, jo. e p. cOCT. 15
OCT. 21

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND ALS
Principal Eastern Points

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Train8 Daily from
PORTLAND.

YUM QUICKEST TIME BT
EOITK8.

OCT 31!
NOV. 12 Kanuau o p. cMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

tlement with the Commission State-
ments made before the Commission re-

garding the segregation oi men and
women also called forth a vigorous pro

80NOMA. NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ...

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA Between Boards Twenty Olaa asses- -

NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24

By the Government Survey, Published
DEC. 2 mvery Aionaay. xSIERRA test,, and the lepers are afraid .that the

Senate Commission will recommend the sble, $3.75; 5 Ewa, S19.50; 2J Ewa, J19.2.
ALAMEDA,. DEC. 17

DEC. 23 JAN. 2ALAMEDASONOMA ....
ALAMEDA .

Local boat.
.... JAN. 7

.......... Classified Advertisements,
passage of the Wilcox leper bill to
which they are all much opposed It
will be remembered that at the time

a I

.... J.. ......... the bill was introduced the lepers at WANTED.; JiSf SuSf Taby S:

S BA.ROK. THERM. g g g 2
n B b 3 g,

B....5 - co ,
"

8 .13 29 97 29 9" 68 83 .00 72 3 6W H8 ,1 30 02 29 94 69 83 00 72 4 SW 1-- 0

M . 15 80.00:29 89 69 H 00 72 4-- 1 N-- S E 1- -0

T 18;29 96 29 89 71 84 00 68 3--10 w 0
W 1729 95 29 89 69 85 00 77 4 BF-N- B 1- -0

T J8!'2i.97i!9 29 69 &i 01 71 0--8 SB 6

F 19.29 93.2i 82, 69 83 17 74 1 9 SK-- 1- -0

I t ' I .. .. !

WANTED Photographs, hitherto un
IS enSXtvntM m the United State,, and from ton protesting against its passage. UNION PACIFIC TRAINS

ARB PALACES OX CTEXSCKC

New and Modern Bqalpaitmt.
Doublft Dr&winx Rocsa PalA4 tSBf

rs.
buffet Smoklns and Library Cart.

published, of groups of laborers on
the sugar or coffee plantatfbns, or
other scenes of interest in connection
with the culture of sugar or coffee.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

$1.00 apiece will be paid for those acREGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea cepted. Address R. W. SUTTON, 4850 Free Retlinln Chair Cars.

New Tork by any steamsmp uue iw laum"- -
-- 'v ;;.;-- ' to:
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

LIMITED,
v General Argents Oob anio S. 8. Co.

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Penn. 6280 Ordinary Bleeplns cars.-

Morley Concert Tonight.This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

The final recital by Mr. F. Barron POSITION WANTED .- r TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Morley will be given at the Castle res

Dining Cars, Ue&ii a la nrti.
D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. fL,

I Montgomay EV,
Can FraneHs,

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. e A A
O. R. Jb N. Co., POTtlaa

Orse

A YOUNG lady wants place In office as
pi h onm w idence, Manoa valley, this TuesdaySi

CD

bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

58
u

o
HI

N evening at 8.

3Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Full advantage should be taken of"
ST this last opportunity of hearing this FOR RENT. Kuuanu Valleya.m Rise I young pianist of rare ability. The wayFt. p. m a.m. p.m

Mon.. 22! 16 7 157 12 0 1)9 3 04 5.49 ,5 56 10.08Occidental a Oriental S. S. Co. from the trolley to the house will be
i I

Tuei 23 8 18 1 6 8 12 0 57: S 82 5 49'5.55 11 06 well lighted by lanterns.- -

i

I1

I
igillljlgWed.. v:tj 8. 32, 1 610 101 2 01 4 58,5 49,5.54 a.m

Following Is the program:
Thnr. 2510.15 1 6 11 30. 3 28 6.00 5.49 5 ES; 0 04 HOurE corner Keeaumoku and Young We offer for sale the residence ofand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. p m. a.m i Faschlngsschwauk aus Wien ......
Frld, St3. Electric lights. Address Holmes 0f J. B. Ripley, Esq . situate Oa6 45 4 52 5 50 5 52 1 0426 11 48! 1.6 a.m.

i Ip.m.l I SchumannI

27 12 ill 1 6 0.32Sat. 2.04 I Melody Gluck7 22 6 07 5 0 5 51
S 02Sun.. 28 1 oi 1.6 1.23 7 58 7.10 5 50,5 50 Gavotte, B Minor Bachthis Apply between Judd and Wyllie Sreets.twuaars of the above companies w 111 call at Honolulu and leave Mon.. 29 2 18. 1 S 2 07 i 8 30 8 07 5 50,5 49' 4.00 MODERN seven room cottage,

1541 Fort street.Magic Song Meyer-Helmu- nd 6273 I his is a two story house withst or about the dates below men tionea:
Last Quarter of the moon on the 24th Etudes Chopin tViroo Vied.rnnmo fwn lanoic ortfl at.'.'-FOR SAN FRANCISCO:TXOM SAN FRANCISCO: at 6:02 a. m. - A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage In , . , - - j '

rrSTNA SEPT. 26 Times of the tide are taken from th good location. $35.00 per month. Ad- - wneui jjiumujug. x no . grounua- -
dress s. a. m., this office. 6271 cover an area of about half an acre, r- -

OCT. 4ooaic United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
PERU SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 71

AMERICA MARU ., OCT. 14

KOREA ........ .... OCT. 22

n&v.i.m NOV. 1

E Major, op. 10, No. 3

A Flat. op. 25, No. 1

F Major, op. 25, No. 3

G. Flat, op. 10, No. 5

Song (selected) ?

WTPPriN MARU OCT. 14 'rey tables. -

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania I . ,The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
tbout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.HONGKONG MARU NOV. St. Electric lights, mosquito proof, lions ior iwo norseB. r or lermB ana

etc. "W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcin- - other particulars a ddIv tbConcerto, D Minor Rubinstein
PERU OCT. 22

COPTIC .. OCT. 29

AVIE RICA MARU NOV. 6

EOREA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SO
.1 -CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC ... NOV. 25 6270tyre building.minutes slower than Greenwich time, be- - Songs, Mrs. Peck Second Piano, Miss
Castle.us that of the meridian of 157 degreesNIPPON MARU DEC. HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:3DEC. 13

p. m., 'which is the same as Greenwich, I mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

CHINA DEC. 10 PERU
DORIC k DEC. 1 COPTIC .....
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

For PnotographiKg Bodies.

Dr. Pratt, executive officer of
DEC. 19

DEC. 27
JAN. 3 thelor.ni time for the whole Rrou'p.

PRTliT JAN... 3 KOREA
OFFICES FOR RENT.Board of Health, has rigged up a novel

appliance in the morgue for holding a
CM&LffilMJ

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

? AND WAV IN BREWER building, Queen itreet,........
, . . . . . .

camera over a dead body while a photo on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

........ t
is graph is being taken. It consists of a

board about three inches wide and twoFor further information apply to FOR SALE.
feet long, a row of small perforations

II bakery on Kauai, with ail the neces- - Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 07
appearing along the center. The per

6276 Stangenwald Bldg.ply X, this office.forations fit a screw taken from a tripod

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 22.

Mean temperature 79. -
Minimum, temperature 73. '
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .27.
Mean dew point for the day 68.7.
Mean relative humidity 72.
Winds NE., force 3.
Weather Cloudy with valley showers

in the morning.

which In turn fits into a screw hole
in the bottom of the camera. The lineA ftRN TS. Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
of perforations allows for an adjust
ment of focus. In this way any part Remember we connect with the G. N..

HOUSES MOVKD
' HOUSES KAISKI)

HOUSES REPAIRED
NETfy HOUSKa BUILT

Stores and Offices R paired.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. N. P. and 0. P. Rvb. and offer competiof . a body can be photographed, the
tive rates from the East. Ships leavecamera pointing downwards.
Seattle the 10th of each month.Forecast for today Light trades,

Morley Concert Tonight.Direct Monthly. Service Between New York to Honolulu via weather fair, some rain on the moun
i r,: i '..4- - tains.

L. Ifi. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bids?.

A very fine program will be rendered
THE, SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

tL X. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about......... Territorial Meteorologist,SEPT. 30 this evening at the Morley concert to
bo erlven at the Castle residence inOCT. 25

..... NOV.
C , "AMERICAN," to sail about
S. S. TEXAN, to sail about

Frlnt received at Company's wuarf, Forty--ecoi.- d street
Contractor and Builder

Office 1U48 Alakea Btreet.
Manoa valley. This will be the last op

South BroBk- -

Ivierchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 2 S c- -

Regular Bill of Fare,3oc.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Sept. 22.

Albert, Turner, from SanAm. bk.
portunity of hearing this young pianist
of rare ability. Tickets can be had at
the house and admission will be $1.00.Francisco.

between King and Hotel.
Phone B ue 1801.

tya, at aU times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

iB. "NEVADAN,", to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. "NEBRASKLAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

i
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO PAN FRANCISCO.

The way from the trolley to the house
will be lighted by lanterns.

DEPARTED.
Monday, Sept. 22. 'A

TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERMStmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at.a: a. "Nevadan." to sail September ie
3 p. m.

Palace Grill
f idney Bod,

PROPRIETOR.

t. K. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBhiit 1SJ
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. Is the Only Possible Way of Having abchr. Malolo, for Hanalei and Kalihi- -

Permanent Cure.wai, at 6:30 p. m."3. S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports, If you see a woman or a man with

at o p. m. luxuriant glossy hair, you may be sure
For further particulars apply to

Hackfold &. Oo.f I tie!.
CP. MORSE. Opti.nl FV(hr

Stmr. Waialeale, for Walmea and Ke- -

t CUASi BKKWEIl & CO'S.

new Yam LIKE
t Bark "MJUANU"
X Sailing from

NEW YOBK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15

4-- For freight rates apply to

f CriAS. BRKWEIl & CO.
4-- 27 Kilby St., Boston.
X OB C. BKEWKK & COM
4- - LIMITED, HONOLULU.

neither has dandruff to amount to any
kaha, at 5 p. m.

S3 !

2

MM'

X 1

80TIC!Stmr. Niihau, for Hanamaulu and thing. In nearly every case where
women and men have thin brittle hair,
they owe it to dandruff. There areAhukini, at 5 p. m.
hundreds of preparations that "claim"
to cure dandruff, but not one but New- -VKSSK1..S !N fOI.'I.
bro's Ilerpicide te'.ls you that dandruff
is the of a germ burrowing into
the scalp, and that permanent cure of
dandruff and its consequent failing

IT. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka
unakakai, on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
vThis nst does not include coasters.)

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethelstreet, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of th lr patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand. Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

and baldness, can only be had by kill-
ing the germ: and there is no other
preparation that will destroy that
serm but Newbro's Ilerpicide. "De--

s. iNi. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
.Francisco, August 25.

John Currier, Am. sp.. Murchison. New strov the cause, you remove the ef
feet."castle. Sept. 5.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a sp-

ecialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and deliverea.
Feathers and feather boas curled.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran
cisco, sept. 5.

James Tuft, Am. bktn.. Newcastle.
sept. 6. NOTICEWm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem. New
castle, Sept. 7.

They had a dispute, and agreed to
leave it to the military expert. ''What
bullet," they asked, "do you consider
the deadliest?" For several piinutes he
emaintd in a brown study. Then he

looked up with the air of one who had
;tled the matter finally and definitely.

"The one that hits," he said. Tit-Bit- s.

Phone White 412.ALL CREDITORS OF WING HINGJulia E. Whalen, Am. schr.. Rosehill
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn.. Benr.eeke

OF THE

California Winry
Af procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and art
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines iti
the market.

WOLTERS, V7ALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

0 riKEN STREET, HONOLULU, H. T.

Th8 Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-tli- e;

sure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
I Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income .$38 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St.; income $115 per month.
E Fine business property cor. Beretania and Keknulike, area 4200 sq. feet.
6 House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

TfcelHawaii33 Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
. L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Mcltoyre Building, Honolulu.

New Shirt-wai- st HatsNewcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.
iviikitat. Am. bknt., Cutler, 24 days

from Port Townsend.
Heleno, Am. schr.. Christiansen, San

Chan of Aala St., Honolulu, are re-
quested to send statements to the un-
dersigned on or before Oct. 10th, 1902,
in full of account.

E. J. WALKER,
Assignee Wing King Chan, Room 4

Spreckels Block, or to
HUMPHREYS, THOMPSON & WAT-

SON, Attorneys. 62S0

KEJIOVJIj M)ICE.

Beautiful new stock j' st arrlred on

the Alameda. Com-- ami see tucro i

parlors i f

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
BOSTON BLOCK.

Francisco, Sept. 20.
Florence. Am. sp., Soicer,. Tacoma 1Sept. 20.

Children When Teething have more
r less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-nm'.- a

Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have

bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
ave a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
holesale agents, sell it.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Jenhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert. Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco
Sept. 21.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CO-

NTRACTORS.

PUn Dd Etlmate furnish f
e!iset of Contracting WoriiaBoiton Bfcwk,

. BORN.

MRS. A. M. M ELLIS HAS REMOV-e- d
her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs

Block," Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 341.

6263

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

GOEAS In this city, Sept. 22, 1002, to
the wife of J. E. Goeas, a son.
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VISIT Or SHAH OF PERSIA TO GREAT BRITAIN.
Lord Roberts. Duke of Portland. Lord Lansdowne.
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GEO. DAVIS

RUNSJI1CK

Hi.ghton Trims the
Attorney Down

Again.

SUMNER CASE HAS

BEEN SUBMITTED

Freak Lawyer Makes Another At-

tack Upon the Advertiser But
is Finally Quieted.

The Sumner case was argued and
submitted to Judge Robinson yesterday
upon a motion to dismiss the suit.
Judge Highton appeared for Sumner
and George Davis represented Maria
Davis who brought the suit as "next
friend." Incidentally Judge Gear's
midnight order issuing an injunction
against the consummation of the Oahu
Railway & Land Co. option' came in for'
vigorous scoring, while Davis made onej
01 nis usual attacks upon the Adver--,
tiser, at the same time strenuouslv de-

fending his own character. In fact so

self and the exploitation of his own.
many virtues that Judge Robinson
finally mildly suggested that his char-
acter was not in question in the pro-

ceeding at bar. Judge Highton also
put in a few remarks which, complete-
ly cowed the excitable attorney, and
at the close of the hearing Davis was
sitting quietly in his chair, as meek as
any ordinary attorney.

At the opening of court yesterday
Davis filed a counter affidavit setting
out that Sumner had once, been under
guardianship, and was relieved of that
only through an agreement that he
should name Bishop Gulstan as trustee,
the decree of Judge Perry being there-
upon reversed by the Supreme Court.

Mr. Highton asked that the suit be
i

dismissed upon two grounds, setting outi
the reasons in the motion, which has
already been published. I

He argued that Judge Gear's action
was ex parte, that Sumner had not been
given a chance to be heard, and Maria
S. Davis was named as "next friend"
without authority or knowledge on his
part. Judge Gear was acting on the
supposition that something, had to be
done immediately, when in fact such
was not the case. During the course
of the argument the midnight order
of Judge Gear was referred to as "filed
in the night," "filed in the darkness,"
and it was urged that Sumner had
a right to be heard before such an order
could be issued. Mr. Highton further
contended that upon the record Sumner
is sane and entitled to all his rights,
that affidifvits to that effect are un
contradicted and he is entitled to be
relieved of the Interference of Maria S.
Davis in attempting to prevent the con- -
summation of the Oahu Railway sale.

Davis in reply said he carea notning
fnr nffirtnv-It- s that it was a matter of
record that Sumner had been insane,
and would still be under guardianship
had not Maria S. Davis consented to his
release upon the agreement that Uisnop
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THE SHAH'S ARRIVAL IN LONDON: HIS MAJESTY PRESENTING MEMBERS OF HIS SUITE TO THE
PRINCE OF WALES AT VICTORIA STATION. AUGUST 18.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The world is full of disease and

pain. Whose fault is it? Every-body'- s;

therefore often the fault
of the sufferers themselves. But
the pressing question is, what to
do, how to relieve, how to cure.
What would become of us if
means were not found to destroy
disease? Why, then, of course,
disease would destroy us and the
ivorld would be depopulated. Un-
til we learn how to prevent dis-
ease, we must be thankful for tho
means of abating and curing it
after it has seized upon us, and
stands, like a savage with uplifted
axe, ready to take our lives. Es-
pecially do we. need some sure
and speedy form of treatment
for those complaints which are
universal, which arise in every
country and climate. We allude
to sncn ailments as Nervous and
General Debility, Hysteria, Scro-
fula, Chronic Diarrhoea, Asthma,
Throat and Lung Complaints,
Blood Impurities, and the ills of
women and children. For these
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
comes a3 near to being an actual
fijiecific a3 any medicine yet dis-

covered. It i3 palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties o Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Jlalt and Wild Cherry. You may
almost say that it is life itself
embodied in a single article made
by human hands. Dr. J. L. Car-Ti- ck

says : " I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition. It stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
Dromotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." Every
doee effective. "It cannot dis
appoint." Sold by all chemists

To Let
OR

Lease
The following ' desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretama street west of Piikoi
treet. . .

S Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottage on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

6 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
treet

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit
uated on the corner of South and Hale
kauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoillili, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
. 10 Rice land at'Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celebrated Douglas
Closet

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly diln

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop..

Arlington Hotel. Hotl troV

ntOFESa10yAL.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 601 St

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. 5C3
practice in all the court.

THAYER & IIEMENTTAT. Offle 1(9
and 604 Stangelwald tvaUinr; Tlphone S9S Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee tnd Mere

dise Broker. Office room 4, SpreckiS
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
Wit f-- WhOCY. Contractor sa4 BnSS

er, store and office fitting; hop
kea St.. between King and HotH
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELLi. Mclntyre Mo

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Brt-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, I to 1

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea It,
three doors above Masonlo Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours. 9 a.m. to4.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Lot
bid?. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrsy-o- r

and Engineer, 409 Judd bids.; EL

O. box 732.

:ATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Bollermaksrs
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. CiTil an
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 131t Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAME9 T. TAYLOR, M. Am. 8oc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; ttl

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box fH.

INSURANCE
:HB3 MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

v CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolall.

MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1483 Nvi-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Smr-geo- n;

office, Beretsnia. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I X

12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 WfclU.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselyes,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

IV3ltM 53.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

No others have proven quite
bo popular as our

Blue ajvd
White Japan-
ese Cotton
Hugs

These rugs are in verj pret-
ty designs, some with blue and
white center, others with, solid
blue centers. They wear better
than any thing else of the kind

' and are inexpensive. We in-

vite you to see them.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Telephone Main 596. P. O. Box It.
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth of

coral, furnished at a very low pric,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ani
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND Mil
from 51.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, d- -
ivered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock and.

COMMON DRAT, 13.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, JS.00 per day.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
8L IT. P2AIS, Preslicat,

4m ?ranin. CmL, Q.S.B.

O:ooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooocoooo

COAST BANK SUES JUDGE
GEAR AND ATTORNEY DAVIS

Davis Drew on Gear for $500 and Gear Ac-

cepted Draft, Which Went to Protest
With $300 Owing.

turning from Washington. The DlaintiffJudge Gear and George A. Davis have,
been summoned by the Bank of Cali- -

fornia to appear before a judtre of the
,t r-i- f re the former wears

Judicial ermine, to show cause why
they should not pay a balance of $300

due on a $500 draft drawn by Davis
and Gear in gan Franclsco on decern- -

states that many requests have been
made of the judge and his partner to
pay up, but beyond paying $200 they
have refused to catisfy such demands
The text of the complainC which is di
rected to the presiding judge of the
First Circuit Court, is as follows: i

The above named plaintiff (Bank ofbut,ber 31- - 1901 at the time they were re--!said he was willing to prove this,

NA li.it --H3zi.sumeled-

( California) complains against the de- -
ienaants above named and for cause of
action shows: First, that the plaintiff
is a corporation organized and doing
business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California and that
the defendants are residents of Hono-
lulu and within the jurisdiction of this
honorable court.

Second, that"bn December 31, 1901, at
San Francisco, the said George A.
Davis, one of the defendants drew his
certain draft, addressed to Hon. George
D. Gear, one of the defendants above
named, for $500. payable to the order of
the Bank of California, plaintiff herein,
which said draft was in word and
figures following, to-w- it:

$500.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 31, 1901.

order of the Bank of California. Five
Hundred and no-10- 0 Dollars, Value Re- -

(Continued on Page 12.)

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

tesuds
The most attracti-

ve, c leanly and com-

fortable beds made.
ool.stronprand light.
Our stock is extra

fine and consists of
white enameled beds
with brass trimmings
and colored enamel-
ed beds.

We sell them on
easy terms or for
cash
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that now the defendant, who previously
was so anxious for trial, is not ready.
He had, he said, summoned witnesses
for Tuesday to prove his case, and read
the names, including Judge Perry,
Judge Gear and Judge Humphreys with
thirteen others. He said further that;
he felt justified in remaining up until'
the small hours of the morning in pro-- !
curing the injunction and that it was
perfectly proper.

Here Davis started in on an attack
upon the Advertiser, exhibiting to the
Court an article headed "Has a Mind
of His Own," and referring to the am-dav- its

and motion filed in the Sumner
case. This he said was an attempt on
the part of someone to influence the
Court. At this Mr. Highton jumped
up and objected to the statement, and
Davis replied that he had no right to
interrupt him. To this Highton re- - j

spnded, "You have a right to sit sua j

when I interfere. I object to argument
f

from newspapers; the attorney has no.
ight to take up our time with that, and i

I would like to have it excluded."
Davis continued, however, stating

that the article was in the nature of
a comment upon a pending case, and
was properly contempt of court. He
did not think it would influence the
Court, to which Judge Robinson replied
that he had read the article.

'It is unfair and improper," said
Davis. "No paper would do tnat. .to
day it lauds to the skies and tomorrow
t condemns you. I don t intend to can

vour attention to newspaper articles
again, but I simply wanted to show
that this was an attempt to show

'Your remarks are an imputation
that counsel has something to do with
the publication," interrupted the Court.

'The headline was unfair; if this nad
(Continued on page 12.)

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX-EC- T

TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY

DOES NOT COUS'T.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Prcgres3 Block, Cor Fort and Beretania Streets.

Si;-
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i
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Sale
SCHOONER HAD NO

SMUGGLED OPIUM

CostLow Wheel Buggies at
dispose of our
Rubber Tired

hem at cost.

Former Prices
I L I i

4 I t t

i I

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

Panama
.
Mats Ja a i a

OOOOOOOCOOOCOOOC

QUEER STORY

OF THE HERMAN

How Treasure Hunting Scheme
Was Launched in San

Francisco.

Back of the treasure hunt of the
schooner Herman, which has already
resulted in more pilikia than falls to
the usual lot of vessels calling at this
port, is the story of an interesting
romance and of a sickness which caused
Captain Brown to loosen a tongue
which had been silent for fifty years.
While ill the Captain told his story
and out of gratitude to the man who
was responsible for his recovery the
aged mariner permitted him to accom-
pany him on the voyage to share the
spoils of sixty millions' worth of treas-
ure. But at Honolulu he fired his bene-

factor off the vessel.
Four years ago Captain Brown be-

came ill in San Francisco. He was
cared for at a hospital where it was
said that he could not recover. Miss
Luce, a daughter of Dr. Luce of San
Francisco, was one of the nurses of this
hospital. When the hospital doctors
gave Skipper Brown up the kindly
nurse told her doctor-fath- er that . she
thought that Captain Brown might
have a chance to recover were he re-

moved to a private house where he
would receive better .treatment. Dr.
Luce saw Brown. He decided to permit
the man to be taken to his own home
and during a long convalescence there
the skipper told many stories of his
life of seventy years, spent in reckless
and yet profitable roaming over every
sea on the face of the globe. Miss Luce
was fascinated. The Doctor saw a
chance for a fortune one day in a state-
ment of Brown.

Brown read a San Francisco paper
which gave details of a cruise to search
Cocos Island for the lost sixty millions
of Spanish treasure.

"Why the fools!" said Brown. "There
is no treasure of any kind on Cocos
Island today. It was taken away in
1S50. I helped to do it. I am the only
man alive today who knows where it
is." Later the Captain showed docu
mentary evidence concerning the treas-
ure and thoroughly convinced Dr. Luce
that there was really millions in gold
on an island, not on the charts and
only known to Captain Brown. Brown
told a long story of how the party in
1850, who secured the treasure, had an
exciting voyage to an island west of
Tahiti where the treasure was again
buried and of murders, mutinies, sui-

cides, and other tragedies that event-
ually disposed of every man of the par
ty except himself, leaving him as the
sole owner of the sixty millions. He
declared that he had refrained from
seeking the treasure as he thought the
curse of God was upon it and upon
everyone who attempted to secure it.

Dr. Luce persuaded him to make an
effort to get it and. the Captain de-

cided to do so, at the same time keep-
ing the exact location of the treasure a
secret. Dr. Luce finally assisted the
Ciptain in getting up the expedition
to go for the treasure. Eastern men
who became interested in the scheme
sent G. W. Sutton, a business man of
New Rochelle, N. Y., to represent their
interests on the cruise. John Chetwooa
represented the interests of San Fran
cisco men. Hoffman represented the.
interests of the owners of the schooner,
Sharratt put in a big pile in the venture
and is representing himself. Dr. Luce

liemiine Article
' Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

ISOSHi
King

OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage,

palatability and brilliancy.

9TH

UEAUTY is Ml
MEYER

COMPLETE
without a thick,
luxuriant head of
soft, glossy hair,
which is in truth
" woman's crown-
ing glory." The
faithful use of
N ew bro'sHerpicide
never fail3 to pro-
duce hair of this
character, for, by
destroying the
deadly germs that
feed upon the oil of
the hair root, it
makes dandruff,
falling hair and all
scalp diseases im-
possible. It then
promotes anew
and thick growth
to replace the old
thin, brittle hair.

One bottle will ver-
ify these statements.
For Sale at all first-Cla- ss

Drug Stores.
ss

KCLIilBTXX DKUO COH LTD.,
A. eats

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those

made in other galleries. We know

the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,

care in retouching, of excellence
finishing. The fact is, they are

first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographs?,

J. Lando.
New Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154. Hotel Street, near Union

aud Fort Street, near King.

Theosophical Society

R. THOriAS PRISV2E
Will Lecture on

Dream Consciousness

Thursday, Sept 25. 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King ana

JJeckley btreets, Kahhi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

jfort Costa b lour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Hex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed,

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods- -

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 25cts
a pound- - -

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

5 "
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J.E.OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A C:

XST-CLAS- S LUNCHE3 SERVJSr
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Wtr,
Ginsr Ale or Milk.

0a from 7 , m. to 18 p. m.
gxmV Requlaitea a Bpeciiitr.

HAWAIIAN SC
Emma Street, near Vineyard.

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MAN OA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
gSOOalot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN of

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500 in

slot. v

Itc, Etc.

For further particulars apply to

Company

Catapfcell Slocfc, Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN EMNEERIRS AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

EHG1EER3 AMD C0HTRACT0H8.

Box 637. phone Main so.

PACHEC(

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
JVr lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
Alsease.'

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S.King St.

Bfeyoles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

G. Q. YEE tfflP & CO

KAHIKINTTI HEAT MARKET
And Gronpry.

TT ?7D VEGETABLES.
: t, corner Alakea.

Customs Officers Made a Search
of the Island Schooner

Malolo.

The little gasoline schooner Malolo
gave the Customs' authorities all kinds
of trouble on Sunday and Monday.
They had information to the effect that
a native sailor was bringing along a
parcel of smuggled opium on the steam-
er from a place where it has been con-

cealed on Kauai. But a thorough
search on Monday failed to reveal the
whereabouts of the stuff and it is
thought that it was not on the ves
sel.

For some time it is reported that the
Malolo had been sliding quietly into the
harbor during the early morning hours
from outside ports and the fact that on
several trips she has come into the har-
bor without her sidelights burning
probably led the Customs' people to
snsnect th.it there was "Krtmethine- - en- -'

ing on" aboard the schooner.
On Sunday morning she arrived at 3

o'clock. Her sidelights were not burn-
ing. A Customs' night inspector was
immediately placed aboard the vessel j

and he had instructions to see that '

nothing left her. On Sunday morning
an inspector made a partial search of
the vessel but as the Malolo was loaded
with sacks of rice he could not ex-

amine the hold. On Monday the vessel
was again searched and the bags of
rice were thoroughly probed to see if
anything were inside except, rice.

Nothing was found so the vessel was
allowed to leave again last night on
her regular run to Kauai and Koolau
ports for rice.

MANILA LIKES

THE KOKO HEAD

The American barkentine Koko Head,
Captain Edwardson, sailed from this
port on Saturday at 1 p. m., bound for
Port . Townsend, Puget Sound, in bal-

last, says the Manila Times of August
20. ,

The big launch Mariposa towed the
Vinrlr nut tn oo. fifteen milfs hevnnd

i

Corregidor before she let go her tow.
With the wind South-South-Ea- st, the
Koko Head, named after a promontory
in the Hawaiian Islands, near Diamond
Head, squared away for the homeland.

This ship has been here for the past
47 days discharging lumber consigned
to H. W. Peabody & Co., and she is said
to have brought one of the best cargoes
of Washington and Oregon lumber ever
landed here. '

Captain Edwardson endeavored to
procure a cargo of hemp to return with,
but Smith, Bell & Co., his agents, could
not find a cargo, and he had to go home
in ballast, with the expectation of
loading for Manila again--.

Fifteen miles outside of Corregidor,
the jolly captain sent word ashore by
Fred Danielson, the well-kno- steve-
dore, who had disciarged the vessel,
that he desired to" give all his friends
his best "chin chin." .

The Koko Head is a four masted
uarKenune ul j.iuw luus ncu j.iuo new
her maiden trip. She was built by
Rolph & Co. of San Francisco, at Oak- -

land, California. The firm has twenty

gWoCtian&Go

5&33y Furniture.
Cxara md Tobacco.

Cklnete ud Japanese Tc.
Crockery, Mattm,

Vaaeo, C&mphorwootf Trwva
RjLttsj) Chair

LK8 AND. SATINS
ATUSj EINDB.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex

Next to A. A. Montano'i Milliner Parlor
Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre1

Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

SHATIWG 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

stock of Low Wheel
Buedes, we will sell

$160. Now $125.
175. i I 135.

200. i i 160.

250. L L 200.

Supply Co. Ltd,

Near Fort.

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Our goods have stability,

w ORKS
PHONEBLUE 1571

WjL"U0N BRAND
9 TRADEMARK

:! si ( l If S

jM? I'ite'i!?:!? i s
eM! Illtliili ife m.

The famous "Lion Brand" ot
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Go,, Ltd,
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise ana
pleaee you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust, has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Panister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS &
THE GROCER.

240-T- wo TeIephones-24-0
i

im FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and Unco cuts ma3efT
the Gazette offlce. If you have a
phctograph you may be sure of a 50J
cut,

rwt'""'i.lu"'1""
jyyWrTTi''-- r wi far (M

ure
Tokav

ine
I an excellent tonic

mi when you feel run
down, or your ap- -

petite failing.

v5 75c per gallon
AT

HO 16 Hit
LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

J. VV. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Wishes to aunounce to the public that
he is prepared to take orders for Set
Pieces for Funerals and will also do dec-

orating for Receptions, "Weddings and
Parties. Orders left at the Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 387, will receive prompt attention.
There will be found at the Bazaar also a
complete line of Hawaiian Curios.

Masonic Building.

The Pacific Hctel
1182 Union St, Opp. Paelflt Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito- -

proof, electric lights, hot and cold Tra
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor

FINE PA ST I'll A GF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 200 acre run; for terms, etc.
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build
Ing. 6195

came along as medical attendant of one new sailing ships all engaged in
Brown and was told that he would get lumber carrying trade,
a large slice out of the treasure. . J The Koko Head carries two 'passen-Bu- t

at Honolulu the cruise resulted gers home, a Mr. Crampton and a Mr.
In trouble. Hoffman was treasurer of Thompson. The latter endeavored to
the outfit and became involved in mis- - j establish a diving business, but met
understandings with the other mem- - j with so little SUCCess that he decided to
bers of the party owing to the schooner: go hack home.being libelled here. j Captain Edwardson is fortunate in

Now Sutton. Dr. Luce and Chetwood havmg command of one of the finestare left behind in Honolulu and will t d j h, h came to thlsprobably return to the Coast on the .

Alameda. It is expected that they will, P r '
bring the affair into the courts on ar-- j
rival there. j YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

In the meantime the little schooner EXPECT TO VOTE A fc0RMER
iVTnoSow ny nlLrw REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

there have been aboard of her already
but serious trouble is expected between
Brown, Hoffman and Sharratt an
are heavily armed in anticipation

Drowned Man Was G. Eilund.
The body of the man taken from the

harbor on Sunday night was yesterday
identified as that of G. Ellund, A Swede,
formerly carpenter aboard the ship S.
D. Carleton. At the coroner's inquest,
held yesterday morning, the identifica-
tion was made complete. He was last
seen standing in front of the Orpheum
theater at 8:30 p. m. Saturday evening,
and was then very drunk. It i suppos-
ed that he fell from the Emn wharf
while intoxicated. The jury brought in
a verdict to this effect and added a rec-

ommendation to the Superintendent of
Public Works to have lights placed at
intervals betwee nthe boat landing and
HackMd's wharf.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX- -

1 PECT TO V0T2. A FORMES REGISTRY
'DOES NOT COUNT.

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
Bank of Hawaii USTAUXilSIIED IN 185S. Moose tor Kent. ILIMITED.

TAKE 001

THE CURV
Banking Department.ncorporated under the Laws of the

Territory of Hawaii. Transact bulne In all department. SAP! 1
1

:o:

01 banking.
$600,00 Collection carefully attended to.

KxcSanjje bought and sold.
PaiJ-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , , .
UnliYiied Profits

.200.000
. 35,000

Commercial and Traveler' Lettera of tCredit issued on the Bank of California

lapid Transit Line on

Hotel St. to Be

Changed.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London

Charles M. Cooke .President correspondents: The Bank of Callfor
P. C. Jones. Vice President nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Sydc n- - ouoite uasnier ney, lta.. London.

Five roomea, modern, good plumbing, right on Electric Road,'
adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to Sell on Young Street, and one left on
King Street. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account of
the many attractive features and the extra inducements offered there
has beeu more lots SOld and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu. Thereare 65 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, fortius property will
be advanced 20 per cent in the near future. For all particulars, call
and see

f. C. Atnerton Assistant Cashier
We have iust opened a ivb K ofH. "Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane.

X, D. Tenney, J. A. McCttMemi and Within the next two weeks the Rapid the most up to date sets.
C. H. Atherton. Draft and eafci transfer! on China .transit company will commenceana Japan througn the Hongkong andLBhanshal BanHn crnyo straightening out its track on Hotel. IV.. . . O w.,v,.a.uuu HiUcommercial ana savings Lie- - narterea sank of India, Australia, and

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

street on the Waikiki side of the inter
t
4--
4--

t
partments.

section at Punchbowl street. While W. M. CAMPBELL.this work is being carried on no carsto allStrict attention given
branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term riprtnalta . will be run over that section but a douuie iwiowmg rates per annum, vis:

blcschedule will be maintained on King m Balls wstreet, connecting for Punahou at Alalull Buillin? - - Fort Street
pai street.

Deven aays notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at S per cent.
Blx months, at Stt per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act aa trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

The crooked piece of track on the

X at his office on the premise?, from 7 a m. to 5 p m.

369 Judd Building

or G. "W". HAYSELDEU,
X 137 Merchant Street,

of the best make.TQeYQkO&GiQOSDeGi'e BQHRUd street in question is the result of the
changes that have taken place in
straightening and widening that part

Valuable papers, wills, bonds. ata.. of Hotel street since the company first Wall, Nichols Co., Ltdrwwvea ior saie Keeping.
MMM-MMMM- -laid its tracks. They were put downTea 24,000,000 Accountant Department. to conform to the contour of the streetYen 18,000,000 Auditors for torporatlons and $ri- - gooopooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwhich was at that time merely a nar

Sobscrlbed Capital,- -

Paid Op Capital, -

-i-fssserYed Isad, - -

HEAD OFFICE:

vate firms.Yea 8,710,000 row alley. Manager Ballentyne statesBooks examin 1 and reoortefl n. that there is. practically no loss of timeStatements of affairs Drenared.YOKOHAMA. Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent -
New Book Bulletio

:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
ectional Bookcases--V, interested Auowea. tates.

occasioned in running over the crooked
section but the curves require the use
of more power ajjd there is necessarily

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per Offics. 24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.cent per annum

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per some wear and tear on the rolling stock
cent per an im. v.. 1 Deposits recK 4 Uxtret Mpw This morning the company will com "If I War Zinc" Vy ftstln KCrUy

"The Strollers " by T. L K. 8.On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ed at VA per in ac mence the hauling of surface ballast torent ber annum. eordance with reiea and rerulatlons. "The Dark o' the Moon," kr fi. bthe MeCully tract fill from King streetTVi thrill hiiva and receives for col- - copies of which may be obtained on
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts "rauwuoa Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton y VxT

ence Warden.
across to the Waikiki Road, and every
thing will be in readiness for trackand Letters of credit and transacts a Insurance Department,

reneral banking: business. I "The Fifth String," by Johm lt2sclaying by the time word is receivedAgents ior jtikjs, MARINE, LIFE,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA- -

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady WaldeAoMsS.

by Mrs. Burnett.from London as to theterms of con
-- :o:-Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank fIUTY INSURANCE COMPANIES, solidation proposed by the Rapid Tran "Double Barrel Detective Starr, Hsoffice, 924 Bethel street.New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T. sit Company with the Tramways Com Mark Twain.

TThe Mastery of the Paclfl," fey A. K
Colquhoun.pany. Even though an answer is de

Claus Spreckels. Wa G. Irwin. layed from the London stockholders of "A House Party," edited by PIessa
the Tramways Company, it is probable cester Ford.

"Dorothy Vernon of Had don KaH," h
Chas. Majors.

E3Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers that track will be laid across the Me

Office Chairs
Office Settees
and Roll top Desks

"The Woman Who Dared," fcy LL EL'Cully Tract to the Waikiki Road. If a
nu
HHONOLULU, H. T.

favorable answer is received there will FlatBAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE fl be nothing in the way of the Rapid

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery,' by Richarfi K-o- t.

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. K. K-ki- ns.

"The Captain of the Grey Eewtt
Troop," by Hamlin Garland.

Transit tracks being laid from the MeSAN FRANCISCO. w Cully track to the park along the oldEl

faa
M
B
m
n
S3
&a
H
El
if
H
m

DRAW EXCHANGE ON I H oute of the Tramways company.
"The Magic Wheel," by Joha StrutsAll other proposed extensions will beBAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na- - g

tional Bank of San Francisco. eg Winter.
"The Kentons," by W. D. RoweX.held in abeyance until a settlement isLONDON The Union Bank of London, a

T.tfl. pa ffected one way or another with the "Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna T.o-a- s
Antrim.

These are only a FEW of t&e EJUS

Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for eale ) y

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
LIMITED.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na- - Tramways owners. At present about
tional Bank. hra EST BOOKS received ex S. ft. C3siti&,

CHICAGO Merchants' National isanK. h
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. E

General Agls. for the Haw'n Islands

Prudential Life In-
surance Company
of America, as-
sets $43,630,511 33

19
B
H
taa

twelve miles of road are in operation
by the Rapid Transit Company, and Lhe

Waikiki extension will add e bout one
and ohe-four- th miles. M. R. COUNTERHongkong ana onangnai canmus a

PnrnnTnHnn. I fi OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOO
. NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA H

y Hank of New Zealand. IK
4 VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank I j W Jeweler and

Silversmith.of British North America, m

Standard Accident
Co., assets ........

National Surety Co.
of New York, as-
sets .

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society,
assets . .

English A m e r lean
Underwriters, as-
sets . '..

Orient Fire Insur- -

1,389,999 68

n
1,604,926 57 M

m
H

6,182,926 00
II

2,641,046 00 g

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

BOYD COMING

BACK ON CHINA

Traosaci d General sanKina 5 acnaaoe Business fsdttDeposits Received, Loans made on g
Approved Security, Commercial ana ft
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex- - fg
thange Bought and Sold. H Wm&m oil

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY g
ACCOUNTED FOR. ' f

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

James H. Boyd, Superintendent of
ance Co., assets... 2,164,321 00

Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd.mma
C BREWER & CO, H ZENO K, MYERS, Manager In- - g

"win surance Departmentf Ms Fort
LIMITED. Telephone Main 184. iaStreet.

E3 Fort Street, Love Bldg.Cxas Btreet, Honolulu, H. IU

AGENTS ' FOR
rcaa

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. All of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a .Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. "We
charge but 25c copy, for music published at
50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
Instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra

rssaa cssa
Sairailax. Agricultural Company, Ono-st- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmany, Wailukru Sugar Company,
tfakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar IttJlIIInantation Company, HaieaKaia
Kaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

rJamters' Line and Shipping Company,
taa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brswer

PHOTOGBAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAJNB
VIEWR. Send for list.

Irst !as ork Guaranteed

LIMITED

OFFICERS.

Public Works, is expected back from
San Francisco on the China which ia

due liexc Thursday. Treasurer Wright
received a letter from him on the Ala-

meda saying that they had arrived
safely in San Francisco after a rough
voyage. At the time the letter was
written, no Information regarding the
Wright matter had reached the States,
but Boyd is expected back on the China,
as he will have had plenty of time to
have received the letter requesting his
return.

It was rumored yesterday that Supt.
Boyd was to be succeeded upon his re-

turn by Andrew Brown, at present
superintendent of the water works, but
Brown emphatically denied the report.
Treasurer Wright also stated that the
report was news to him.

There were further rumors yesterday
of a greatly increased shortage in B.
H. Wright's accounts, but both the
Treasurer and Attorney General denied
this. Mr. Dole said that as far as he
knew there was no change from the

A Llns of Boston Packets.
AffQt Boston Board of Underwriters.
CUrssts for Philadelphia Board of Un--

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle..' First Vice-Preside- nt

VOCAL
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint"
"SVhen The Harvest Dsys Are O'er.'
"Good Bye Dolly Gray."
"For Old Tim-- s Sake."
"Close Your Dreamy Eves."
"Baby You're the Swellest Girl."
"You Have Vv'on Her Hsppv Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When The Autumn Leaves Ar

Falling."

INSTRUMENTAL
"Invincible Eajjle," Sousa'i Latest

March.
"CasiHa" Snanish Intermezzo.
"The Ohio,'' Mafrh an j To Step.
'Southern Girl C;iprice."

"Mosquito Fardt."
"Hunfcv Dji-- Cak Walk."
"Eickety D.;n Cakf; V.'alk."
"Janicf Meredith Y.VUea."
'Smoky Mokes Cake V&k."

W. M. Alexander.Second
. tarwrltera.
VUsarl Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
T T Hook .Treasurer
W. O. Snflth Secretary
runrn R. Carter Auditorfi. M. Cooke. President; George E.

awTton. Manager: E. F. Bishop,
ffasurer and Secretary; Col. W. V.

Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water-- Sugar Factors
tumt, . R. Carter, Directors. ,??!"ItiS! Jlddrest allSend for our

large
general
Catalogue

?5 letters to
.ITam :alt rcter
&JZ?.k 4 DepartmentCommission Merchants

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
LIMITED-MOTT-EMIT-

BLOCX
Cerner Fort and Hotel Btrteti.

iisxi Francisco.

AGENTS FORAGENCY OF

mm BARK, LTD Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company, . j f"i.rs

first figures given out, excepting an
error which had been discovered by
Deputy Auditor Myers and whjch show-

ed $200 more to the credit of Wright.
Many of the rumors implicating other
people are now thought to have been

started by Wright's friends.

Nahlku Sugar Company,

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

Kihel Plantation Company,
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

Hav lian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company, ana
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, rtt "Dr. fii v- 4- AJdea E 1 t rfcsHEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU EXEmily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

RENT
PIANOS

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY taraatNl oT; to poesea U t
i ri4 irocert;ea oi tn xptciTDOES NOT COUNT.
jltj jiott iold by doctors an tfrr--

THE FIRST
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYOB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Sunrpme Court. Retristered Attor

WIL'.T IS PAIN BALM? Ut. It rlvc a very etrong urri
aJ 2frctrlclty and Is easily rrJi-Kona- a

t BUBereede othen. Cm t
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini k! from t utiderelirned only; KOiiiiBSotflii AZNT8: NO DISCOUNT. Clrctt'!'ment and, while adapted to all the ordi

nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
CO.. ii Post St., San VtMitney U. S. Patent Office, United States

and Forefen Patents. Caveats, Trade trt t Hawaii on receipt of K.OF HAWAII, LTD. which distinguish it from other reme-

dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. "W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C. LOOK!Capital, $250,000.08.

Just received a complete line oCPresident .....t-ec- joruwu
M. P. Roblnaon

cithler W. G. Cooper Heinz Relish Pfckles
Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

importers and Dealers in

feid Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crackerj an i

Principal Offlw: Corner orx ana
ring treta. v

Call and see us, we are cheap
.

iaIt VO I at sawa io 1 . EC S fs i si k O 3 1 u s tRAVINGS DEFUS1TH receive auu

cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-

sands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burr.s and
scalds in less time than any other treat-
ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre-

vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an un.-ight- ly scar re-

maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia,
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
qualitv of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer from these distressing af-

fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

price. uooa3 aexiverea promptly

Triangle Grocery Store
interest allowed for yearly deposit! at

tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations rurmsnea wo
application. . Corner of King and South Street.ttt

N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-Jp- s

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
PUbliahrt in fhi Torrinrr of Hawaii

Telephone White 309L

Volcano Mineral "7"ater
From the Springs at Pun

Arrangements have been made to have thh fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

N TERMS: Cne Case of l8o Gottles (vinU) S8.50
CneCaseof 50 Bottles (pints) S4.25

JOSEPH HARTMANN .V CO.

WHOLESALE

If You Want a

FINE EIG
Send in Your Orders to

Fort Street. PHONE MAIN VSL

c shiozawa. proprietsr yyfaQ and Liquor Deaierfc A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS-f- t case and 100 bottles.

BETHEL ST TRY DOES NOT ujuni.BTi;;.abLKJ,ns- - p' a Box "7 1 Waverley Block,
w Auaau wf
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OUB PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
:sJ

j

will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull.

And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as ell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd
SCHOONER BROUGHT li 1 til I in

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining- uncalled for in the
General Delivery up to September 21,

1902:

BUT SMALL PRICE

Will New Be Placed in Trade Maier, Harry
Mailorder Men's Ass
Meydell, Bella

Between Honolulu
and Hilo.

Abbey, Flora
Allen, Geo M
Anderson, Adeline
Baker, M A
Buntania, Mr

"Elite"
EnameledChair, Hake

The schooner

Moore, II
Morris, Inez

yNall, Claude
Panny. Mr
lieiveley, Chas
Rindt, Max
Robertson, G E

juiia n.. wnaien. Cramer, Crissie
smart little craft made famous because ; Dalie, Fred Have in Stock andof the fact that she carried Captain Dickson, R W
Rosehill's expedition to Marcus Island, J?unc"' Ed Ware OEer for SaleErnestberger, Ka--
was sold yesterday by auction for 52,000. maka

Sea vey, Walter
Smithies, Tom
Smith, Mrs A
Smith, Lieut P A

The Whalen made her voyage to Mar Gainsbury, B
Gilbertson, Luicus Island and return in very goodlinger regorio. Giovanni Stewart, Juliatime and is considered a staunch ves
Greenleaf. A B
Hill, Gracesel but owing to the dull state of the and IS)inter-islan- d trade there is not much

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

Horner, W Y
demand here at present for that kind of James, Mrs T K

Joe, Juliet
Johanson, L (4)craft. i

The owners of the schooner Charles ones, A L

Starkey, T M
Tagast, Alta
Thebus, Gus
Thompson, D W
Tucker, L M
Valentine, J H
Whaley, Harry V
Wilson, Mrs E R
Williams, Lily L
Williams, Lottie
Wood, A H
Wright, Mrs Fred
Wright, Fred
Zinnggler, Albert R

Kemp, EdLevi "Woodbury, which is engaged in
the trade between Honolulu and Hilo,

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

I. G. Peacock & Co.,

Kohler, Al
Lecuren, Jean
Lucca, Geowere the purchasers of the Whalen.

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPia

PEISERVATIVB PAJN1
BOILER AND STACK FAXN9

INSULATING COMPOUND

SRIDGX AND R003 PAICTB

The "Woodbury will now lay up awhile McClellan, Geo M
for repairs and the Whalen will be put McCabe, Lesliey McLeod, Ron that run. After the Woodbury re

May, Maryturns from the run it is expected that
LIMITED both schooners will be kept in the

trade between here and Hilo. 1

T0U MUST REGISTER IF YOU EXWaterfront people consider that thei PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRYWhalen went at a job lots price and
J DOES NOT COUNT. .that she should prove a bonanza for

her owners in the good schooner trade REFINED SUGARS,
they have already established Cub and GrnalaU4,Closing Out Sale.

During this week only Beal's fine lineCOAST BANK SUES JUDGE PAINT OILS,

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES'
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of

our large windows.

GEAR AND ATTORNEY DAVIS of wall papers will be sold at less than
cost. The entire stock must be closed

Lucol and Linaei.
(Continued from Page 8.) STEAM PIPF COVERING,out at once. Call and secure the choic-

est patterns at less than auction prices.ceived, and charge the same to the ac Rtcd'i Patent
Covering.Beretania St., 2nd door from Emma. "count of

(Sigr.) GEO. A. DAVIS.
INDURINE,To Hon. Geo. D. Gear, THE ODD PENNIES.

CLARK
hmi Telephone System

USED BY

XL HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

'Tel. Main 315.

Water-pro- of Cold Water Falsi
inalde and outride, 1a white a
colors.

Honolulu.
("Written Across Face.)
Accepted Dec. 31, 1901.

(Sig.) GEO. D. GEAR. For the sake of saving odd
Accepted Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 24, 1902, FILTER PRESS CLOTHDennies do not buy an inferiorPayable at the Bank of Bishop & Co.,

Linen and Jute,"(Sig.) GEO. D. GEAR.
emulsion of cod-liv- er oil whenAnd then and there delivered the

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSLsafne to the plaintiff herein, which is
you really need Scott's Emulthe lawful owner and holder thereof.

9 1

v

iI
ir

Sfel

i

(it

l;

1
1 3

Hi

I;
11'

31st day of December, 1901, said 'draft sion.
was accepted by the said George D.
Gear and that thereafter, on the 24th Scott's Emulsion costs more AGEHTS FOBday of January, A. D. 1902, the said
draft was accepted at Honolulu, H. I., flTXBTZRN SUGAR REFINING CS:o buy because it costs more

BAN FRANCISCO, CXUpayable at the Bank of Bishop & Co
by said Geo. D. Gear.

to make.

W.W.Dimond&Co.
LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefumishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves

and Gurney Refrigerators.

Fourth, that, thereafter, lo-w- it on the
20th day of April, 1902, said draft was

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, . Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with oar several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE T7D3lEaThe difference in price isduly presented for payment by J. Har
FKLLADBL.PHIA, PA.ris MacKenzie, a Notary Public, duly

commissioned and sworn, residing in pennies. ine amerence in
the Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha HSWILIi UNIVERSAL MILL COHwaii, and upon payment being refused results is pounds pounds of
that said draft was in due form pro Manufacturer of National Csjm

ardder, Nw York.tested by said Notary Public in the flesh and days of new
form required by .law;

Fifth, that no part of said draft has PARAFFIN!! PAINT COUPA2TB,
been paid save and except the sum of
$200 paid upon said draft on the 20th
day of February, 1902, and that there

strength and comfort.

The consumptive and others

who have lost flesh get more
OHLANDT ft CO.,is now due and owing the plaintiff here

in, the sum of $300 with protest fees
amounting to $6. and interest, which

Ban FrancJjeo, CaL

The Fountainthe said defendants, although often re-

quested, have refused and sflll refuse
Received Per

SIEERA" S. S.

cod-live- r oil into their systems

by means of Scott's Emulsion fcand utterly and entirely to pay.
Wherefore, the plaintiff asks the

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. "WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

process of this honorable court to cite. SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH SIthe said defendants to appear and an than in any other way.
Send for Free Sample.swer to this complaint before a jury PINGof the country at the November term Deliver! to all carta of tt hSCOTT & BCWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N Y1902, of this court, unless sooner dis lcally pur and palatable diatlHed w- -posed of by judicial authority, etc.

ier mr annsmgr purpoaeg la 1- -f aL 4rat 10 centa per gallon.GEO. DAVIS RUNS AMUCK

(Continued from Page 9.)

PONG

BALLS
been a jury trial it would have been

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A, BIERBACH.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney trouble and rkea--

sufficient in my mind to secure a new
trial. This constant dripping, dripping1,
at those not to its liking- is decidedly
unpleasant to me, and then I must also

matlsm. In the Eastern State thefight a powerful corporation,", said
Davis. beat physicians are treating ki4ar

complaints entirely with Just suck waDavis further continued that he knew
the Court could not be influenced andJ7ew Store Te--w Grocds ter as I am offering you.that the Court was liable to attack also

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

Then he continued again, saying he Like the sword of Damocles, glasses
haug always and ever over the heads Ring Up 270did not know the reason for the attacks

but it was certainly an attempt to bring and minds of some people.
him into odium, ridicule and contempt for water or pure soda mads from UThe Syracusan's dread of the sword

suspended by but a single hair, was no
greater than the dread with which

The Court interrupted to tell the attor water.ney that his character was not in ques

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

some people approach the day whention, and Davis began another long de SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,I PICK DPS PICK DPSthey must needs, in the economy offtnse of himself and a retailing of his NEW YORK.own virtues. Nature, resort to eyeglasse or spec
tacles.Mr. Highton in reply said that he

didn't believe the character and virtues
of Mr. Davis were involved in this

TVhy be so foolish? Do you not know
you do great injury to your eyes, your
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E W. Jordan's 1 s-
- & Co'proceeding, and had never heard of nervous system, and consequently,

newspaper article being brought to the your general health, by such procrasti LIMITED.attention of the court in this manner nation?
He said all of Davis' talk was hardly At the first plea of your eyes for aid,worth answering and denied Davis'Robinson Block. Phone "VVhite 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

No. 10 STORE.
statement that Sumner's affidavits come our way. We At glasses to cor-

rect all eye defects and relieve strainwere not made in good faith. This, at
least in his opinion, was discourteou

mftm ni CommlssIoD Mercbtsti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

FORT. STREET.Davis denied that he had made the
statement, to which Hightcn responded
tnat he had taken it down in writin A. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician,
Boston Building, Fort Street.

at the time, and "I guess you really
don't know what you did say, you were

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

too much excited." Several other state
mtnts made by Davis were referred Honolulu Iron Works Co. PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS- -Over May & Co.ts a oaia piece ot nonsense, an

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE"absolute, f.at and unadulterated non STEAM ENGINESSfnsp " BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consignJu-1g- Robinson promised to render WEDDING
Cards Engraveddecision as soon as possible. ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!

and machinery of every description ments of Coffee and Rice.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job workCorner of Nuttanti and Hotel Streets.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by sarrl-r- t

to any part of the elty for TI cents
month,

W, BEAKBANE,
129 Hotel St. Arlington Block.KBUISTSY DOES NOT COUNT. executed on shortest notice.
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